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Decatur, 
= : Yice. President for | the 

= * Northern District; com. 

= posed of following as- 
= sociations: 
BE Lauderdale 
- North Liberty 
EE Mt. Carmel 
= Tennessee: River | 
2 Colbert 
= Big: Bear Creek 

! Cullman 
Marshall 

3 DeKalb 

: Cherokee | 

Talladega, 

; Cleburne 

   | Central 

Shady Grove 
.. Muscle Shoals 

Clear Creek 
* Gillam Springs 

Cedar Bluff 

Bon 1.4 
W. B.! CASTLEBERRY, 

Vice-Presi- 
dent for Eastern Dis- 
trict, . composed of | fol. 
towing assogiations! 

Blount County i 
Sulphur Springs 

. Cathoun County | 

Arbacooche 
: Randoibh County 

Shay County 
] Wetout River 

helby | MIE) ty 
i That Liberty 

Elmore! County 

= | Gee : 
= E.. Li DOBSON, Tusca. 

oosa e.-Presiden 

E : or ‘Western District, 

associations: 

Minera   d Creek 

Tuscalgosa 

! Bigbee i    
Troy, Vige - 

Tuskegee 
Centennial 
Harris 
Alabama 
Crenshaw 

Eufal 

~Zlon 

i Judson ° 
i Sardis 
Geneva 

§ Colamuia 

Seima 
Bethel I
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| Escambia 
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Mobile | = 

Artioch   
Birmingna am 

Springs 

= qomposed - of foliowihg 

| Mu 
Bibb County 

: Pleasant : ‘Grove 

REV. R. J. BATEMAN, 
President 

for | Southeastern |Dis- | 
trict, composed of fol- 
fowjng associations: 
Montgomery 

County 

Salem. Troy 

: Coffee County 

Dale County 

nity 
Sh County 

| Cratos ] 

B. B. FINKLEA, Mon- 
roevilie, Vice-President 
for | Southwestern | Dis. 
trict, composed of fol. 
fowing associations: 

Ping Barren 
Clatke County 

Butler County 

$0. Eastern 
{ Matedonda. 

i Washington County   
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Your Commission on Efficiency appointed by the 
convention last year has given careful attention; to 
the task assighed. Wy have surveyed the work: of 
the Southern Baptist vention, the relations 
tween the interloc agencies of the denomination, 

al system, publicity dnd 
Christian union. We Faye held four meetings, dnd 
as the result of our deliberations beg leave to submit 
the. following: report, which contains recommenda- 
tions unanimolisly arrived at by the 11 men compo»- 

“ing the comniission. ; The matters considered and 
herein presented inclyiie three comprehensive sub- 

  

§ 

I. Changes in the constitution and by-laws and 
the’ general cpnduct Gf the annual meetings of the 
convention. 3 ile 2-9 

Il. Relatiods of boards and their administrative 
and co-operative adjusimmant, 2] 

IIL. The Baptist position, co-operation and Chris- 
tian union. | : x . ii 5X i 

& i £ 4. | 

: 5: { i 

RECOMMENDATIONS "AFFECTING CONSTITU- 
: TION. AND BY-LAWS. 1 

The commipsion suggests that the bylaws of the 
fonvention rdquire rearrangement, Amendment bie 

~~ supplement, Bence we pecommend that a complete 
recagting o   : { the by-lavs, be adopted by the con en: 
tion. RE 8 Ea 
“a ~ 1 Order of Business, 
In regard fo the comduct of the business of the 
invention we make following recommenda- 

tions: 28 EHS ; : | 
' 1. That {8 the pres¢itation and discussion! of 
subjects one speaker (ro: necessarily chairman of a 
committee) bé requested beforehand, by the secreta- 
ries of the baard, or some ohe in charge of the sub- 
ject to be dispussed, to make a prepared speech and 
then that theidiscussia free for the time remgin- 
ng for the discussion o hat subject. | 
3 That there is nc need of so many séparate 
committees and reports on various phases of the 
general repotts of the 8, but we recommend 
that these reports be presented as usual on the first 

, day in printed form vidEh such particulars éempha- 
sized as the secretari¢gé may wish; that each report 
as a whole b¢ made thg order during a morning ses- 
sion and dispussed asysuggested in the preceding 
section. Thé conveni may give instructions as 

: the morning gessions be given to the Kind 
of discussion above | hg bes 

) ispirational meetings with| se- 
lected speakers; and ‘that the afternoons be not in- 
cluded in the regular sessions of the convention, but 
left open for: meetings of important committées and 

par- 
ticular subjefts in whisk various groups of brethren 
may be interested.’ » of these special meetings 
recommendations asthe made to the convention 
itself at hours to be Gesignated. 

| - Publicity. 
Consultati¢gn and: cgrrespondence with the repre- 

sentatives of the Ass@ofated Press has secured| for 
the convention an understanding that hereafter | the 
Associated Press wil gh operate fully with the pon: 
vention in the distribution of news reports of [the 
convention's; annual meetings throughout the terri 
tory of the convention, gn condition that the ponken- 
tion will co-pperate in groviding the necessary data 
for its use. | Therefor¢ the commission recomménds 
that the cohvention’ fdyuire its boards and other 
special committees dealing with matters of general 
Importance and intereat to have in the hands of the 
secretaries Of the convéntion at least one week in 
advance typewritten ggples of their reports tg be 
submitted at the app hing convention, to be used 
by him in preparing fata for the Associated Press in 

ance (with thei requirements, in order that 
the work of the convegtion may be given due and 
becoming publicity; ‘ang that the president ‘appoint 
annually a tember of5t3is convention, whose duty it 
shall be to do-operate th the representatives of the 
secular press in fursi@liing intelligent, accurate and 
creditable reports at this convention while it is in 
session, and that he be pllowed $60 annually for such 
services. | ! is od 
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS AFFECTING 
WORK AND RELATIONS OF BOARDS. | 

' The commission réports as its conclusion that the 
established plan of qrgunization of three boards—of 
Home Missions, Foye Missions ‘ and :Sufiday 
Schools—shpuld not be changed, and that their pres- ent locatior at Richmgnd, Atlanta and Nashville con- 
serves the best. interesis of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.. We desire also to report that these 

are (being iba conducted; that their 

  

    
     

   

   

   

  

methods: of! office ‘a@iinistration are business:like, 
and that the Souther: 
in ‘its confiflence in’ their fidelity to the large con 
cerns committed to) their trust. Concerning their 
work and relations tle, commission submits ‘the fol: 

  
lowing Commendhtigns. wu 1. That ithe conyenilon herewith expressly in- structs the igeneral boards, including the semigary, to maintain affectionsts relations with each other, 
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tion have a financial budget. 

ptist Convention is justified’ 
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the necessity of their co-operation with each other 
and the avoidance of any appearance gf competition 
between them. Therefore, that hereafter np large, 
general movement appealing’ to; the denomination 
shall be launched by any one of these boards without 
consultation with the others and the proper submis 
sion of the same to the convention, : 

2, That the generai boards be herewith instructed 
in keeping with the by-laws of the genvention, to 
seek and maintain the closest possible comnection 
with state boards, and also in every way to promote 
harmonious and effective connectional organizations 
between the churches, in district association boards 
or committees and state boards. HH 

3, That the generai boards be instrygted to under- 
take to reach more definite and uniform agreements 
wit the state boards with respect ta ‘the expenses 
of collection In the several states and tb bring about 
as far as possible a fixed ratio of expelise charges to 
be applied ‘equally as soon as possible fo each state, 
after the same has been. submitted to the state 
boards for ratification. i i 

4 That the general boards be instructed to seek 
the co-operation of state boards before introducing 
special agencies for the purpose of collecting money 
in the states, Provided, that no limitation shall be 
plated upon the response of general boards to spe- 
cific invitations from churches or Mfociations: or 
upan their freedom of general appeal through litera 

  

    

ture, or upon the personal activities pf the regular 
secretaries of the boards. | i Hi 

5, That the generil boards be instructed to ac 
cept and carry out the proposition re¢oémmended by 
the state secretaries at Asheville, N. ¢, on February 
20, 1914, with respect to remittances ffom the stun 
boards, and to give notice to the several state treas- 
urers of the agreement that remittances of all funds 
temporarily on deposit :with them for the general 
boards will be expected between, 1st and| 10th of 
each month. { 

i On Finances and Budget. 
Your commission are not unmindful of the splen- 

did advange made by the Solithern Baptists in their 
missionary and benevolent contributibhs during the 
last decade. This advance, hgwever, is hot in keeping 
with their growth and finapcial stréngth and the 
needs of our denominational work. bo] 

It should be our aim-to enlist as speedily as possi- 
ble the financial ability of éur people; It is a stu-   
‘pendous task and will require wisdom, patience, per- 
severance and prayer. Towards the Eolutign ot ihe 
problem we offer the following suggestions; 

| The Budget. io 
We recommend that the Southern Baptist Conven- 

Apportionment. |! 
We recommend that the gonvention ‘apportion this 

budget to the various states; and that the state or- 
ganizations in turn be requested to ;apportion the 
amounts to their district associations. 

1 gi. Regularity. He 
Following the apostolic injunction, #Upon the first 

day of thé week let every one of you lay hy him in 
store as God hath prospered him,” We recommend 
regularity in giving to our henevolent pbbjects as well 
as to current church expenses. Thid will make it 
feasible for the great body of our people to have a 
larger part in our work, as giving at frequent inter 
vals is easier than giving occasionallyy Moreover, it 
will greatly lessen the interest ac t on’ money 
borrowed by the boards in prosecuting their work. 

Proportionate Giving. 
The whole round of our benevolefice should re- 

celve due and proportionate support, gach object fos- 
tered in proportion to its importance, : 

Special Campaigns. 
We make the above general recomtnendations, but 

wé must remember that due cairn should: be 

  

        

      made for local conditions and environments, and 
while we urge regular, systematic gi ing by the week 
or month, we must for some time tb 
ment this by uplifting campaigns. 4 

Auditing. 4 £ ARSE ti 
We approve the policy, on the part of our boards, 

of having their accounts audited by. ifie1 account. 
ants, and we advise that they be instfucted to. pursue 
this plan in the future, said expert Bocountants’ re- 
parts to be included in the annual reports af the au- 
ditors of the boards for report to theconvéntion, 

FE q. ; 
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PRONOUNCEMENT ON CHRISTIAN UNION AND 
DENOMINATIONAL: EFFICIENCY, *~ 
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In view of the widespread discussion of Christian | 
     

     
     

    

        
      

  

       

union and the: interest of Christian g ple‘generaliy 
in this great théme, and Jin order 3 make clear to 
the world at large our position onithe subject of 
Christian union, and to promote the 4 ielency or ouy 
denominational work, the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, assembled fn Nashville, Tenn., gh May 13, 1914, 

| 
| 

soul with the 
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adopt the following paper as an expression of the 
views of Southern Baptists on the subject of Chris- 
tian union and denominational efficlengy: ; 

evidences of 

  

    

   
    

   

   
   

     
     

    

     

    
   
    

      
    

    
    

   
    
   

    
    

     

    

    

     

    

     

     
     
   

    

    

    
   
    
   

  

        
    
     

    

    

    
   

     

     

    

  

    ' This convention rejoices in the man : 
ificreasing interest in the subject of Christian union 
among Christian | people everywhere. Many gvils 
arise from the divided state of modern Christenfiom. 

e prayer of Jesus in the seventeenth of, Johniand 
the many exhortations to unity in the Epistles of 
‘the New Testament should keep us constantly re- 
minded that this matter lay very near the heaft of 
the Master and of His apostles, 1 
‘We have deep and abiding joy in|the spiritual 

ity and brotherhood which bind together alf be- 
levers in Jesus Christ, of every name and in every 

clime. We are intensely grateful for: that forth of 
personal religious experience which is the pricéless 
possession of every soul who has known the r m- 
ibg grace of God in Christ. All other distinctions 
among men, whether social, national ior racial; are 
superficial in comparison with this common bord of 
apiritual unity through grace. We are also in po 

  

   

  

accord with every movement and cause in 
‘Christians of every name may take part without 
doing violence to the sacred mandates of conscience 
ahd without impairing their sense of loyalty. to 

|: In setting forth this declaration of our views on 
Christian union there are four things which we | 
for granted: | i i 
i:1. That all true disciples agree in accepting the 
Lordship of Jesus Christ as supreme and final fn all 
matters of faith and practice. | 5 
12. That none of us desire to seek Christian union 

compromise of honest donvictions as to duty to 

i8. That in the New Testament aldne do we! fini 
the sufficient, certain and authoritative revelation 
of His will, i ii 
4. That all alike desire to know and obey the re 
vealed will of Christ. i i 
In order to define our attitude to the question of 

Christian union we deem it necessary to state our 
tmderstanding of the gospel on the following points: 

i 1. The relations of the individual t¢ God. 
1 2. The nature of the change which! takes plage in 
the individual when right relations gre established 
with God. i i 

: 3. The Initial prdinance whose observance is en- 
joined by Christ at the outset of the renewed life. 
‘i 4. The nature of the spiritual felldwship and life 
of the church intg which the renewed man enters. 

| 5. The relation of the church to state and té the 
world at large. : i. i 
i It will be found that all these are vitally related to 
gach other, and that if clearly understood they con- 
¥ey the mesage which PRaptists belleve to bé en- 
trusted to them for the blessing of the world. | 
i 1. The relation of the individual to God. be- 
lieve that all men are entitled equally to the direct 
#ccess to God; and that responsibility ‘and frepdom 
fire bound up together. This will be recognized by 
al as a moral and spiritua! principle of profoun and 
farreaching significance. Yet it is (in the ¢ 
manner connected, for good or ill, with cerembpnies 
and ordinances which are regarded by some as mere 
matters of expediency or convenience, .The spititual 
principle, as ‘we believe, expresses the essentidl na- 
ture of Christianity, Hence, it is impossible for us 
fo accept or approve infant baptism, since it fakes 
dway from the child the privilege of conscious per- 
Sonal obedience to Christ. We must also refuge to’ 
accept or approve any form of proxy religion which 
Puta priest or sacrament between the soul and: God. 
In like manner; we are bound to disapprove of all 
ecclesiastical systems which set up human authori 

ties over the consciences of those whom Chri 

  
has 

made frée. In a4 word, our view of ordinances, sacra- 
‘ments, thoods, ecclesiastical system, is not due 
‘to cons ations of expediency or conveniéncd, but 
‘to the spiritual nature of Christianity itself ds re 
vealed in the New Testament. fl g 1 2. The nature of the change in the individual 
When right relations with God are established. | This 
18 described in the New Testament as a birth from 
[ibove, a renewing of the Holy Spirit, a regeneration, 
A partaking of the divine nature, and In other ways. It is a radical renewal of the spiritual nature of man, 
flue to the direct action of the Holy Spirit, and al- 

   
    

          

‘ways in connection with ‘conscious | acceptance of. 
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. i] 
[faith are always associated with it] 
‘pendent upon the use of sacraments or priestly me- 
idiation. It is a spiritual transformation whi¢h re- ‘sults from the direct and immediate contact of the 

ipirit of God. Holding as they do that {this spiritual birth through the operation of God's 
Spirit is of the very essence of Christianity, it would 
be a glaring contradiction if Baptists should place 

épentance and 

‘their approval upon Infant baptism or any other “form of proxy obedience. 8 BL 
ii 8. The initial ordinance of the Christian life. The reason why Baptists hold that the immersion of the 
ibeliever In water, in the name of the Father, Spn iand Holy Ghost, is the only true baptism may be Jbriefly summed up. First, and chiefly, it is the ex iprees command of Christ and the uniform practice +of apostles. Secondly, its symbolism is due, in a 7 ; 

y ii 
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very large part, to its form as immersiop. Death, 
burial and resurrection could not be set forth sym- 
bolically by the act if the form of the ordinance were! 

uty, fitness and spiritual impréss-| 
iveness of the ordinance as thus administered have 
been abundantly! demonstrated by ta 
Thirdly, the world's begt scholars of all games. and. 
cquntry are practically a unit in their opinio 
immersion was the New Testament practice. PE 
Our view of baptism also emphasizes fn another 

way our intense desire fo preserve the spirituality of’ fi 
easurd or degree, a 

changed. The 

the gospel. 

therefore, in holding 

preserve “a merd form,” or contend 
empty ceremony. It ig rather to express symbol- | 
ically through! the ordinance the meaning gf the spir-: 
itual life, and to practiée in its observance that abe- 
dience to the commandiof Christ which, in prineiple, | 
is the glory of discipleship. | £ 8 

The reason for our insistence upon: thie form: of | 
baptism as related to its meaning may ‘easily ibe 
made clear to Protestant Christians.’ All féel a sebse | 
of the incongruity and unfitness of the Catholic prac, ; 

he ‘cup from the laity: Half the 
form and half the meafing are thus take 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper. 
view of the farm of ba 

tice of withhdlding t 

truths and facts. 

In thus holfing 
tect the spiritua 

causes, { 

Holding as! we 

tice, § 

"4. The charch is the outward organization whica. 
conserves and propagates the spiritual principles ‘we 
have outlined. 

fore God. 

Baptism is; in no 
saving ordinance. | It has not th 
regenerating the soul. It is purely and exglusively a 
symbol of a spiritual rénewal wrought bythe Spirit| {} 
of God through faith in. Christ.) Our chief contern, ; 

our view ag to baptism is npt lo 

its 
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5 ] 

that all men] aré diregtly responsible to God. 

hecessity for self-govérnment iin church life. 
God. isl a freédom. which r freedom of the sons 

quires democracy for 
In all that weiare 

8 adequate expression. 

histary. 

n tha 

slightest efficagy in 

|   

fof | 

§ from the 
So, also, im pur’ 

ptism as # symbol 6f spiritual: 

that ‘baptisms a symbpl we pro: 
realities symbolized from being 

identified with the fort, and at the samp time ‘we: 
secure the symbol itself against/the very human ten: 
dency to conyert outward ceremonies into spiritual: 

i 4 § IE 
do these Scriptural views of the: 

ordinance of baptism and beligving that Christian 
baptism is a nepessary condition of access to the. APY : 
Lord's Suppdr, we cannot in good conscience 'do. dress of Welpdn 
Otherwise thgn upholdithe divihie order iff our pac 

dts pality and ordinancés dre the 
formal expression of the spiritual lite in Christ. The tice, ig 
equality of believers ia the church is the necessary: 
consequence of the equality of the status of men be- 

hat each: local church is, &nd i 
nature of things: shoul : ide- 
pendent is a truth insgparable/ from the Other truth; steps, 

' The the c 
priesthood of all beligvers caries at its heart thd 

5 

n ihe 2 ¥ 
be, self-governing and inde- larged upon: : 

be seen that! oug empliasis is upon the spiritual na 
ture of Christiahity abd upon outward forms only 
as they fitly belong such a religion. : Our chief 
concern is not with ordinances and polity. ) 
cern is not with ‘them &t all for their own sake, We and other mpv 
find that the New Téstament prescribed two ofdl (yi isti 

Our gous ligious li 

nances, and hence w¢ maintain them. We find ms 
the New Testament a 
the universality, sim 

rm of church life adapted Ud pred fyt) 
icity and spirituality of ithe entered the stwsntiet 

Christian faith. Ourljsupreme desite if to make 
known to men this uni¥ersal and suptemély spirigual 
religion. , When ‘confrdnted with the suggestion thay 
we bave boot wnbi th as to ordinance and 1 
‘we have been unable t 
doing. Our! undualifi 

‘people and the spread of our principles. 
i 5. The complete separation lof church an 
‘clearly the only pro 

d state is character, ibstead of grace. 
pér relatign between. ecclesiast- 

caliand civil organizations. Soul fréedom and civil 

'tist people have ever borne tg this great truth, 
‘Pledge ourselves to itf perpethation through all be 
future. | 

It follows from al 

‘terchange of view. 
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1 that has been kaid: that as 

: liberty are twhj| blossbms on the stilk of Christian 
‘faith. A free church in a fre¢ state has become wl 
American axiom. We pPejoice ip the witnéss our Bap- deity 

and sin, t <Judjel 

| 
e 

regard the matter, th interests of Christian uRity of fai 
cannot be best promo | 

| Much good: will come bf fraternal conference and in- 
here oo no doubt gradugly 

‘arise far greater unity of conviction than exists dow. 
' (But this cannot be 

order, 
i Christ 

condition, | Grob 

iNearesi each ot     

' which entdr intp the i 
{ Christian union, 
‘and doctrines | 
ment among evi 

  

    
    

   

     

     
   

  
(regret that it is not 

er cafi first come to an unders 
(ing. The !desie and prayer for Ik@é : coming 
Christ's kingdom on efirth will more/and more i 
| 8ify the spiritual unity of Hig pegple.  : ] 

‘I We have declared gues /0n | thase 

(We tr 
n whigh thére is substantial agr 

: Angelidal Christians. | We rejoice Ha ! ing 
i the measure of asreehe is already so great, ‘We “the prineipld of 

sep social, &lvid a 

artificially 

    

        

    

  

t'enough to remove our 

by 
matters : 

estion,6f outward or organic arate : 
fave npt dwelt upan the triths nam E fi 

ee 

' produced or made to Power 
A deepening iand enriching of the 1itd in sidera 
ampng (Christians of all names is a pAME ;0¢ure 

ps of {Christin bodles Which stabd : 

i 
3 
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| RDPRESS OF WELCOME. 
Dr. i A. Lotgin, wh has been pastor of the Cen 

tral Haptist ch ¢h fdr 26 years, delivered the ad- 

. Inzplrt he said: 
“Agal Rel me yéu to the! re ponsibility of con- 

servatignt i fife preséryation fof {Baptist principles 
and praclicep. We glory in the hame Baptist, the 
name of bur driginal gréhtype in foctrine and prac- 

a arlyr Beal agd spirit{ a name symbolic of 
the deat, bari and gesurrection jgospel of the bap- 
tized ChFist] Ve belong to the {first century, en- 

          
        

      

    
   

   

twest th: centufy; and our foot 

fn pome prim, ute tracked if blood through all 
éntdries : twee : “Anabdpti m was the evan 

gelical gerne Ie the apostate soil of the first centu- 
eo. ries, the majty product: of: thé .mpdlaeval ages, the 

| |: spring of thi neformalioh of the pixteenth century, 
ying about the church it wilt the triiniph bf sndepeddence in thé seventeenth cen- 

tury, and in ‘th elihtdentn century the Baptists, rid 
of certmif afalfptist peculiarities) gavé birth to re- 

g bery, modérs missions} to Sunday school 
ainents, which have frevolutionized the 

swhrit | 2 | | 
fred bf the nf eebth century, the Baptists 

“century, with their marvelous 
growtli ifi nyittiers, wéalh, educatipn and world-wide 
expangiof. ah p result gf Haplist progress has been 

0fth@iéy evangelism, education and practice; 
gréalast | mefiafe to this progress now is 

  

   

        
        

       
       

     
     

     
   

  

      

         
       

   
      

       

      

  

   

  acceplance of the Lordship conventiona pEedomiBanice: over fhe churches and 
jnoney and infidel 
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and Balvatign by culture and 
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“Baptibts Jhafe. ever todd upop the doctrine of 
justifigafion; alogie by Hath, and h¢ld the ordinances 

¥ qh 28 symbols jand sign§ fot mediuths of grace. The 
Chgist, @he hélistess of law} the damnation of 

‘ato prient; salvation by grace, be 

the fhdependent ¢hurch as the ‘pil: 
it tr§thi the Bibl as the sole rule 

: fice, ekdom of cdnscience, the Bap- 

           

     
lievers  bapgis 
lar and gro 

2 and »     ted by a policy of comprontisd. 'tist. maxim} Bidod betora watef, Christ before 
tit wiih thd Wordj before all, in all 

{8 thé palafiium of Baptist 
            

church het Spit 
and thrpuef i ithi 

F] copss, ald we welcome you to its con- 

: wo i. Twenti¢th century human 

d “necessjties—is precisely 
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Ww shite & & pending the realization of 
Christiah ufion feal sdnse,iwe may resort to 

     

          

   

  

ng othér movements invite the united 

ii | 
i 3 

effort of every lover of his fellow men and friend of 
-righteousness. Our modern civilization is undergoing 
many changes and making rapid progress in material 

Moral issues aye multiplying on all hands. 
The moral forces of the nation are challenged as ¢  * 
never before. We hereby avow in the most emphatic | manner our desire and willingness to co-operate in 
all practicable ways in every cause of righteousness, 
We join hands with Christians of all names “in seek. 
ing these common ends. We ask no one to compro 
mise his convictions in joining us in such move 
ments, and we ask only that our own be respected. 
We firmly believe there are ways by which all men 
who stand together for righteousness may make 
their power felt without invading the cherished cou 
victions of any fellow worker. “Mutual consideration 
and respect lies at-the basis of all co-operative work. 
We firmly believe that a way may be found through’ 
the maze of divided Christendom out into the open sppces of Christian union only as the people of Christ follow the golden thread of an earnest desire to know and do His will But, meantime, we may 
have the rare joy of fellowship and co-operation in 
many forns of endeavor wherein angels might weil desire to have g part, 5 

Denominational Efficiency, 
I full harniony with all that has been set out above 

on the subject of Christian union, we believe that the highest efficiency of the Southern Baptist Con vention in the propagation and confirmation of the 
gospel can be attained, ; ; 

1. By the observance of strict loyalty to Christ as 
the head of the-church in a spirit of candor and Christian courtesy toward all who profess to be His 
disciples. ’ 

2. By preserving a complete autonomy at home - and abroad, unembarrassed by entangling alliances with other bodies holding to different standards of 

church order, 
By devoting our energies .and resources with singleness of heart to fostering and multiplying de- nominational se ] and abroad in full denominational control and in full harmony with the spirit and doctrine of the-churches contributing fynds to our boards, 

: By a complete alignment of all our denomina: Lional forces, churches, schools, hospitals, épapets, Sunday schools, women's and young people's so€le- ties, in purpose, spirit and practice with the pro- gram of Christ as set out in the great commission, avoiding the weakness of vagueness and the diffu. sion of denominational strength into channels lead 
ing away from the churches, z Hi _ Bb. By placing renewed and greatly increased wu 
phasis.on the education, training and enlisting of al} ouf people to the end that they may intelligently and Joysully participate in all the work of the denomina- on, : : 

6. By sending out a loud, insistent and persisfent call to the Baptists of the south to enter whole. 

doctrine and different views of church life and 

heartedly into greatly enlarged plans for progress, - with higher standards of consecration and. giving, 
7. By seeking earnestly to maintiin and promo 

the internal peace and harmony of the denomination to the end that waste by friction may be avoided 
and that the time may be hastened when we shall be 
of one spirit and one mind, striving together for the 
faith of the Gospel. 
necessity and great value of the free discussion of all intra denominational question, we would ear 
nestly insist that all such discussions should” be 
brotherly and illuminating, never personal and irri 
tating, and in such manner as will conserye and not 
injure approved denominational agencies, We should constantly seek peace and pursue it by the applica- 
tion of "Scriptural principles to the solution of all 
intra-denominational differences, doing this in the 
Spirit of love, ever keeping the main emphasis ou the main things, : : 

Your commission is persuaded that in this way the Baptists of the south can best conserve their 
strength and utilize it for the extension of the king 
dom in the establishment of the truth ‘in. every part 
of the earth, a 

We also believe that in this way we can rénder the 
greatest service to other Christians and most surely .and speedily promote their union on the Holy Sci p- 
tures, the only possible base of real=gnd- abiding Christian unjon. » : 

E. C. DARGAN, 
- J. B. WHITE, 
J. B. GAMBRELL, 
W. W. LANDRUM. 
WM. ELLYSON, 
G. C. SAVAGE, 
C. P. SENTER, 
J. M. FROST, 
R. J. WILLINGHAM, 
B. D. GRAY, . 
E. Y. MULLINS 

  

Dr. Burrows asked the convention to stand dn re- 
spect to Rev. W. B. Bagby, one of our missionaries, 
who has been on the firing line in Brazil for 34 years, 

= A Chautauqua salute was given him while the audi- 
ence stood. He reported that Brazil has 12,000 Bap 
tists, with over 200 churches. We believe that Mrs. 
Carrol's gift of $30,000 for the equipment of the Bra- -- 
zilthn publishing plant will under God be the means 
of bringing many of the Catholic ridden nations to a 
true knowledge of Jesus as Mediator and Savior. 

hools and other agencies at-home 

While we fully recognize the 
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  E ARE sohiy for the editor of a religious newspaper who ques 
not get jog out of rubbing shoulders with the editors of the 
weekly p# 

This Zelitor always looks forward to the meetings of the 

    

  

Alabama: Kress Association, for he enjoys the fellowship 

which colii>s from clasping the hands of the men who make 
! the coundry weeklies. We are sufficiently well acquainted 

with the editogs of our, weekly papers in Alabama to realize that they are 

doing more work for the pple and receiving less appreciation than any’ class 

of men among us. Many 2 them have with cheerfulness laid the savings of a 

lifetime upon the altar of;@eir devotion to their constituténcy. These things 
ought not so to be. The &itor is worthy of his hire, but above and beyond all 
considerations for the edija¥s and proprietors of our weekly papers, let it be 
remembered that you will hjiver have the county paper that you need until your 

¢ounty has the (wisdom, ang’ “willingness to support such a paper. 

Whatever may be theif motives in giving their life to secular journalism, 

it is certain that they bavi $0 ambition to be wedlthy. 

. Their prayer is the prayer of Agur, who prayed: “Give me neither poverty 

nor riches; feel me with the food that is needful for me; lest I be full, and 
deny Thee, say} ‘Who is feovan? or lest 1 be poor, and steal, and use pro- 

fanely the namé¢ of my God.¥ 

' We editorgiof the religious press frequently complain that the denomina- 

tions do not treat their publicatiogs considerately, but we get better treatment 

from the members of ‘our Shurches than do the ‘editors of the weeklies from 
their constituents. 

At association, in public speech and private talk we have always urged our 
friends to stand by their couaty rs. The weekly paper is the life blood of 

the people, and in proportiof as they ¢irculate they 

carry with them thie commonclife of ‘the county. For 
this reason the editor shogid magnify his office. 

His paper is a! ‘sounding, a’ hispéring gallery and a 

hall of mirrors, and we pity She successful city man 

whose heart does not throb when he picks up the 

paper from his| old home tg¥n as he reads the per- 
sonal paragraphs which telk at the joys and sorrows - 
of his former townspeople, ; 2 

~ Few county editors have a keen eye for profits, 

yet to a man hey are propliets, and can beat ithe 

world for prophesy ing. 

  

“strictly commercial person.” We have never known 

a dunty weekly whose commercial side was as effi- 
cent and enterprising as its literary side. The 
vil flaw in the county weekly is the lack of busi- 

ous organization. : 
.We had hoped to be able to assist in making 

; ‘ possible for the cotintry weeklies to get a better 
rate and more! advertising “cpntracts by having a special advertising agency 

handle the business. It wag all talked out In: 1 #o0d-natured way, but nothing 

came of it. We felt that the time had come to. carry on a campaign of pub- 
licity for the Weekly press. : ft costs money to" ‘get new business, and the busi- 

ness of journalism is like aty other business. Fou cannot get new business 

without going after it, 3 

   
The editors of our cokntty weeklies must rilize that this is a day of 

soliciting, and (they will neyér get their full share of business until they have 

in the fleld men who aré working and talking specificiily for country weeklies. 

We were amused to rel that formerly a great London dally 
was conteit with two or thiee respectable old gentlemen in silk 

hats and frock coats who pail ceremonial visits to large business 
houses which had signified their desire to advertise. Nowadays 
the advertising director has an army at his command, a debating 
society to secure publieity, for his views, annual exhibitions to 

attract customers, and meetings in the London Chamber of Com; 
merce to compel rivals to dipclose their “net circulation.” 

  

eit John Dull has begun {o “bellow” ™ seems high 

tire for the country editors of Alabama totlet out a 

p or two and beat the band until every al ertiser 
in} merica wakes up to the fact that he is sigeping 

ovat his right unless he gefs his copy into%itheir 

3 . 

ES ie 

5 #Boldly sound your own praises,” says Lord 

“aad some of them will stick. 

many will amply countervail the disdain of a few.” 
Frps these arts of publicity the country editors are 

sitgularly free. They | are by far tod modest. They   It will stick with i: 4 
mgr? ignorant and the populace, though men of wig® 

dog may smile at it, and the reputation won with the * 

AMA PRESS AssoaiATION MEETS IN BIRMINGHAM 

iq We have never know a country editor who was a _ 
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hil Sl te The Trust Get tie, | & HSI] 
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must| borrow fome of the boastful spirit of the oity press. They must pay corde 
attention to their papers’ dress, and, as Frank Glass counseled, they must give 
the news and;imust present thir editorial views with fervor and force. i 

Circulation is the life blaod of every paper, and when it grows weak of 
stops you might as well call in the undertaker. The old-fashioned country 

editor gave littie thought to mgthods of increasing circulation. He was content 

to print his paper aud let tie public take it or leave it. If there was aby 
special effort to ‘build it up ndbody suspected it. Today in the cities au army 

of | energetic and ingenious mien is busy inventing new means of’ ‘improving 
circulation, outwitting and otitbidding rivals, securing the support of news 

vendors, and attracting the notice of the public and the advertisar. We kngw 

that many of our editors have tried various schemes; but they must get the 
papers into tie homes of the people or they can't get the advertising, 8 

We do nv blame the editors of the country weeklies for closely scrutinlz 
ing income ahd expenditure, but we do urge them to get together and carry 
on a merry war for more pay and more business. We do not insist on our way, 

but hope through their combined wisdom they may find the better way. And 

if in their searching they should happen td stumble across a plan to make 
delinquents pay up we hope they will mot copyright it, but let ue Share a 

golden diecovery. i ad | 

_,.It is wonderful how much ‘human nature they see in their daily grind. he 
| following is Bot overdrawn: 

She came down the street three steps at a time and sailed into the country 

newspaper office like a whirlwind. She waited for no ceremony, ‘but wildly 

asked: § y Hh 
“Fs this the printin’ oftica?” dhs i 

“Yes, maflam.” 

“1 want to stop my paper. 44 

“All right, madam,” 

“Slop it right away, too.” 

It’s stopped,” 

name con the pubscription list, 
the editor heplied, making a blue line through her husband’ ; 

; “Mebbe that will learn youu Some hoss sense and how to do the square thing 3 

next time, and not to slight people just because they are poor. | If some rich, 

stuck-up folks happen to haye a bald-headed brat born to ‘em, you're in ab 
awful hurry to put jit in the paper and make it out an angel; but when paor 

people have 4 baby you can’t ay a word about jt, even if it is the| purtiest child 
This ort to be a lessonito borned. Thal's what T'm stappiv’ the paper fur. 

every paper in Alabama.” | bi ‘ 

And she “went oul of the office as mad as a wet hen. 
Here is a true story told! ‘by a brother editor: 

“He is hot a subscriber, but we gave him three 

inches of space in which to. blow his own horn. A 
month later! he sends 6 cents in postage stamps, ask: 

ing us to sdnd him the paper, or ‘simply a clipping, 
‘making refprence to me and the work done here in 
one of yous issues during July, I think. I have noi 

seen the item and wish I might have it." Tha editor 

turned trom his desk and spent 15 minutes looking 
over his files for the item; then went into another 
room and folded and wrapped and addressed the 

paper asked for, and put itt where it might get into 
the mail, af} for three postage stamps. But then the 
time and labor of editors are of no consequence. 

Everybody has a right to them. And that man is 
better than many others.” | 

  

  

Here is another: Ha 

“We ‘reqeived a letter trom a good brother not long ago, taking us to thak 

rather severely for not publishing an article which he had sent, It happelad 
that the article had already been published”. 

But enotigh of ‘this, we’ are proud to be a member of the weekly press, 
ahd we pledge our hearty support to President Hildreth, Secretary Rosson and 
the other officers, and bray; {lod's blessings upon the editors of the Alabdma 
Press Assocfation, 

3 i i 
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| The widow of the late Brot Thomas § Huxley i 
died in London April 8 at the age of 88. 
    

limited numbers chiefly in ihe large towns. | 
  

| There are preachers wha seek influence ahd 1 others | 
who disdain it. The first! fn striving for it excuse |. 

themselves by Paying that they do not| want it tor | 
  

      

   
   

        

   

   

    

Bismarck considered beer a beverage responsible 

and harmonious action. 

Hisi| EE 2, Y fe for German pothouse politics and lack of resolute | 

The English are aot like: the Americans and the y 
French, a nation of newspaper renders. The habit | 
has grown, but until the ydar 1900 it was equfined tof 

  

This is an age in which there are many people 
who would rather be moved and amused than rea-- 

soned with and instructed. ; ! 
  

. At present a large proportion of Alabama Baptists 
give nothing at all to the suport of churches which 

they attend, and still fewer give anything to causes 
themselves, but that the feligious world cannot get | / ERA d J : beyond their own local church. 
along without leaders. The latter, in their: pimsivity i 

excuse themselves by saying, “Let the people rule.” 
  

Emperor Nicholas! has efted an educational cam ] 
paign against intemperance ‘in Russia. A large rail: 
way car has been fitted out with exhibits showing’ 
the results of excessive indulgence in! alcohol. It 

will be taken all over the: ‘railways of northern Rus-| 
. sla by a lecturer ang evita attendants, : 
  

        

    
    
   

  

    

Space forbids our publishing in full a strong arti 

cle by G. W. Tomlin on “Get on the Fighting Line,” 
| the substance of it being that the time has come 

when témperance people must line up against the. in- 

: i temperance forces—not against the man who drinks, . 

4 FE | but against the manufacturers, dealers, the adver 

urna: 8 dén ts 4 Howard Coleg : ; tisefs and all who use their influence for the stuff. 

: Bomar, presi 
  

af he Judsdn. [They are All the nations of the world await the conference 
Dr. Frank Crs vy pon his love of the family] | [both mep of Bch@larly Httaiaments| and yet ||| ai Niagara Falls. which has just convened, of the 

kitchen; how he longed tq have al chair for His own || 'withal they yi ng larly Modest men. The representatives from Argentine, Chili and Brazil, 
benefit, so he ¢ould enjoy: the plepsures transcribed! |} ‘Howard “and exception- who, with the representatives of this government 

in the “stomach of {the hguse,” apd pictured the at |} ally good y Thre has been little fuss ||| 5nd of Huerta, présent dictator of: Mexico, will be 
tradtions of the kitchen; ibut mahy wpmen dread; land less parade, Put Bot of tHe colfeges have able, it Is hoped, to arrange some peaceful settle- 

kitdhens, and who dan blame them as kitchens go.for \made nadtabl prhgress.. Dt. i Shelpurne hag ment of the situation in Mexico. 
they mean sweat, toil, dfudgery, dirt, | grease, ugly {had an ‘opportuni to show his unusual. execu: 

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

      

   
   
    
   

    
  

hands, poor pay and Uresqrhe morjotony. [tive ability, and or. Somar turns out to be a That the popular newspaper of today is more at- . 
rat-clash busin | min. We feel that the fu- tractive than its forerunner cannot be: denied. It 

We are taxed for every thing, every forts of busi | & Ins jtutiohs is safe In their presents its news in shorter and brighter form; ft 
ness is ‘taxed or licensed; now cores the national ing s Ww 18's ad help both deals with a wider range of topics, and it is easier 
come tax, a levy on every: ane who has lan’ income of : 38 BIE & to read. But by what standard are we to judge the 
$3,000 or more, although the sourge from which that 1 | p OE : | = ||| contents of a newspaper? By their importance, or 

  

income is derived is taxefl, a taxion the source and o 1 || by their interest? Lord Morley asks: “Do news: 
on the income from jt. But why should we worry} 

  

  

   

      

papers make converts or do they preach only to the 

  

Unless we get rid of eh Baptist we will | I Ia ous 1 : | £8. a paragraph SPnverted?” 
never be called upon! to an income tax. if eal ; - 

i about the great : rge Trucits Speaker's salary with the Bostons will be $18,000 
Dr. John R. Mott, as chairman of the cbntinuatiod prayer made ong a ; ar) oman. Since , goagon for the next two years. Other players draw. 

committee of the World's! Missionary Conference, as: then we reat Je Roving. ; It i ory of Louise 
sociated with Dr. James: H. Dillard, of the Jeaneq Alcott, how wh 

  

   

  

ing down fancy stipdends annually are: Mathewson, 
sie wis heart sad and heavy bur- $15,000; Cobb, $12,500; Tinker, $12,000; Evers, $10.- 

Board and Slater fund; Dr S. C: Mitchell, of Rich: dened, as With ; ert needlé and in other ways she 45. wagner, $10,000, and Walter Johnson, $7,500. 
mond, Va.; Bishop Waltet R. Lam buth, of the Sou 

    

  Pieced out the Heaker resources of af large family, jou. I, McGraw, the leader of the Giants, drew a 
ern Methodist| church; Miss Bel Benhett, of Ric she read that a br Fo in Robury, In the vicinity salary of $30,000 in 1913, and he will get the same 

mond, Ky., together Wwithiseveral of the most reprd of Bosto 
sentative leaders of the hegro church|in the south, earning 
called a conference in th eity of Atlanta May 1418, be to m 
  

If you wish, to devise a eomiwre hard to forgd, velous prayér i   

    

  

   
      
   

  amount annually unti! the end of 1917 in accordance - 
with the terms of his present contract. Yet If a 

preacher gets $5,000 a year there are many Teady 4 to 

" criticise him as being mercenary. 

N 

L ‘went 

  I ov yn - wea 
that is another thing; but one’s everyday handwrif | forted her Halt ‘ frit. £ If oi A keen student and critic has said: - “It fs a com- 

ing should be legible—thd 
your article correctly. The art of writing | a eat, lod | Baptist 

iblé, well-punctuated, correétly e 
letter should belong to évery high schodl graduat 

      

    
      
   

mon delusion that people do not begin to think until 

;, they begin fo read.” Yet if this were true the brain 
xpressed | and spelled ing pries 1 x | of mankind would have atrophied ages ago, for read- 

& | ‘blessed; asa  abBor for pi er} such as was ing is a comparatively modern and limited accom- 

much more to jevery collegd graduate and ‘much more ‘made by the wig "king | in Hamlet, Who out of his plishment. The illiterate peasant, whose faculty for «   to every semjnary graduate. Try and write 

  

    
as disgrace aha his? dis ufagemeént opnfessed, “My sober mediation has not been burnt up by the ex- 

plainly as ye jeditor when you send in ews omy ‘words fly pve. 3 ut my) thoughts fe " citements of city life, is often & close and accurate 
and the compgsitors will have nq trouble; 
  

Napoleon ag a s¢hool boy was reserved and stud ‘preparation for 

  

   
   
   

1 iH] observer, as capable of exercising his memory and 

reason as many of the proletariat who imagine that 

reading and reasoning are the same thing. Reading 
ous, preferring study to any amusement, ‘and distin- | “whose sermons at tr. of With V : does no more. than extend his horizon to new and 

guished himself both in mathematics and: the ab | ‘ers. And fot ug t forget thee are possible walks unfamiliar objects. 

stract sclences. His schopling was obtained at the of the spirit bys which thehabifal aftendant at the 
    

      

  

Autun preparatory: schoal, at the military school : dt) ‘simplest servic: re nobler help In his oration over the bodies of the 1 young   Brienne and the Ecole Militaire at Paris, the same ana great@s re 
school which ‘still faces the Champs | de: Mars. Re : 

garding his experiénce at the las{ nanfed school, 1t 
Interesting to recall that | with his natural’ instinet = 

   

   
   

    

   

Americans who died so bravely at the post of duty 

j 18-8 at Vera Cruz President Wilson defined the attitude 

is AN AL a A : of this government toward Mexico in these memora- 
ble words: “We have gone down to Mexico to serve 

  

for regulating whatever: was displeasing to him He | In the fh htpas ir ¥ mankind if we can find out the way, We do not 
prepared a memorial to the government, full of good {Texas offered Ld 
practical sense, on: the useless Taxuty of the, pupils.: © 
  

  

    

     
   

ze of: 0 1 want to fight the Mexicans. We want to serve the 
i Mexicans if we can, because we know how we would 

| {tion. The conte was “ofien to any | person of any like to be free and how we would like to be served 
  

G. H. Richardson in the Open | Court sdys: “After denomination, i uding ably thdse bplonging to the jo there were friends standing by ready to serve us. 
years of careful research among the (papyri ‘the ‘a#- -board. Ted m hdriptd were Bubmifted by Persons , oo... o¢ ackression Is not a war in which it 18 a 

sumption of 4 special “New Testament,” or “Bibl. | from Connect! a Tegas, indldding several promi pfoud thing to die, but a war of service Is a thing in 

cal,” Greek is ‘hopelessly refuted by the observations - nent a antfops. The mgnuscripts were which it 1s a proud thing to Wie.” . 

made in this field,’ The language to which we ate! to contain ® 0 £0:10,000 words. The judges 

   
   

    

       
adcustomed tn the New ‘Testament is, on the whole, were Drs; E. Yi eof Kentiicky J. M. Frost, of = A rioted archaeologist is responsible for the follow- 

just the kind nf Greek that simple, unlearned folk ot Tennesse: i A Porter, df Texps. The manu ing: “Can it be possible that all the archaeological 
the Roman imperial peérfod were in the habit pf scripts hive bies in the “hands ‘of the judges from light of the last 15 to 20 years has not yet been shed 
using. In the time of The New Testament writers : July, 1918; to Anril; 1934; The. ‘unagimous decision abroad in our, theological seminaries and preachers 

_ the various diplects of Greek had become unified ald of the Judges rded the prize to Rev. Powhatan studies? Can it be that not even a ray has found its 

  

       

    

   
   

  

  men no longer spoke théir own Attle, | Oarle, or Tonie, | ‘WW. James a k hk Th I. degree last June at way to these places? Can ft be that our résponsible 

but a single Greek langtiage—the KOINH. As to the | ‘the Sou Ba : "Ehgoll h : jminary, and is: teachers do not know, or'do not care to know, what 
‘Hebraisms’ of the New Testament on which 80 mally * now pas hid” Io “Baptist chiirch of Selma, is going on in the great world where the Bible 

‘special renderings’ and’ dogmas ‘have béen built: we. ) 48 Jrrote oul. the ) it, “Reasons for scenes took place? We do not like to think so, and 

find that one | ‘after another ‘had | 

leled in the’ ‘papyri and ostraca. 

  

      
     

n exactly paral | i We yet such unwelcome truth is forced upon us, espe 
Vssman, who | ‘is : Te rn vill make a vol- cially when we recall that a few minutes before giv. ~~ 

the master in this fleld of research, estimates that of 4b ho n 4 We. hea ly congratulate ing a lecture on the papyri last spring (1913), a grad. 

I 8 

  

      

  

- the total number of Biblical words fn the New Tes Selma's bie ay ung pastor; | ‘It'sigood to have a uate of two leading American universities gravely 

5 1 per cent of the whal < literary t&lent: that cad Be minted nto coin of the stated that ‘the Papyri nat be a very interesting. 2 
people,’   
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Howard Collegd passed thes eventy-third mile post 

of its career Wednesday whe: ‘the annual commence: 
ment was concluded. Zs 

The college auditorium wi Aerowded to its. capac: 
ity, The stage was artisticaliy decorated ana Was 

banked with flowers. 
The senior cladgs oration wl delivered by George 

W. Bouldin, a Baptist missighiry, whose home is at 
Tokio, Japan, and whose sf¥ject was “The Debts 
We Owe.” Mr. (Bouldin recyived the degree of 

Bachelor of: Arts. He took wh his work at Howard 
College after having spent seden year in Japan as a 

Baptist missionary. SER 

Those who received degreds were: 

Master of Arts+—Charles Bowdon Kingry, of Monit 

gomery; E. Martin Haggard; »f Birmingham. 
Bachelor of Arts—Earl Pade. of Lineville: Fred 

I. Simmons, of Monroeville;' JV. S. Causey, of Heal 
ing Springs; Rollert Robingaa, of Tharsby; Joe F. 
Duke, of Gadsden; A. S. Lé¢d of New Decatur; Wi. 
S. Lee, of New Decatur; W; C. Tisdale, of Green 
ville; BE. W- Holmes, of jeptgomery; George W. 

Bouldin, of Japas; R. S. Wyrd, of Hartford; J. J. 

Milford, of Birmingham; Gi fra Dunsmore, of Stan- 

ton; Roy A. Jones, of Newd¢n; William H. Carson, 

of Birmingham; J. A. Ward; of Hartford; Jet D. 

Thompson, of Birmingham.® x 

Degrees of Doctor of Diviafty were bestowed upon 
Prof. J. B. Tidwell, of the hiss of '98, now a mem- 
ber of .the faculty of Bay¥ University, at Waco, 

Tex., and upon Rev. J. F. Watson, of the class of 
'96, now a Baptist pastor ind Fos Angeles, Cal. 

It was announced that rt Robinson, a mem- 

ber of the clas of "14, woullireturn to Howard next 
session as a Fellow to do past: graduate work. 

The Presiderit}y Report. 
Following the closing of it je commencement axer- 

cises at Howard ‘the board: trustees held a met: 

Shelburne made his re- 
port for the yeat. AmongitRe recommendations Dr. 
Shelburne asked that the beard fill three chairs at 
the college—dean of the wdinan’s department, chair 

  

- of Hebrew and professor ¢f*the English Bible. He 
also recommenddd that a home for members of the 

faculty be constfucted on the college grounds, say- 
ing it would serve to stimulate the community inter- 

est in the schodl. Dr. SBqjburne asked that Pro 
fessor Eagles, hend of the Bothemation department, 

be allowed a full professors salary and that the 
president and executive coinmittee be empowered 

to arrange a for the weachers in the Howard 

High School. HE i 

Receipts for the year werd reported at $43,209.59, 
and disbursements amounteg to $42,893.57. 

As chairman for the bujliing committee Prof. A. 

H. Olive recomnjended thét8heating systems be fu- 

stalled in Renfrde Hall and "Montague Hall. 

Prof. P. P. Burnes reported that not a‘student had 

been expelled during the veer and that only one had 

been suspended. He reddiamended that students 

having a daily average of: Poss than 75 per cent! be 

  

_ not permitted to take pat in the college athletics 

or to represent ithe schogl | in any public capacity. 
Health conditions at the #0 lege last year were re. 

ported to have been excellpsd, not a death-or case of 
serious illnes being given. 

Prof. 'J. A. Hendricks ré¢pmmended that divinity 

students be required to Thy the full .tuition fee 
_Renceforth, such students hyving been exempt from 

this payment heretofore. ; 5 

The high schoel reported &n attendance of $5, with 
graduates having 17% Carnegie units to their credit. 

‘Board of Thustees. 
The board of trustees cofivened at 2 o'clock and 

held the final session of : (Be present school year. 

President James B. Ellis,” Sejma, presided aver 
this meeting. | A 

Following are the Howard. College trustees: JI, B. 
Ellis, of Selma, president; . D. Smith, of Birming- 

ham, vice-president; P. C:7Ratliff, of Birmingham, 

secretary; k AR Asheraft, $f Florence; G. D. Motley, 

of Gadsden; John R. Keyton, of Dothan; J. G. Low- 

ery, of Birmingham; Dr. W.sP. McAdory, of Berming- 
ham; J. C. Maxwell, of Alejander City: A. W. Bell, 
of Anniston; D. C. Cooper; of Oxford; J. w. Mitior, 

of Birmingham; L. Lassetet, of Montgomery; R, B. 

Pettus, of Huntdville; Ww. w. Davis, of Anniston; 'D. 
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= H. Marbury, of Marbury; 8S. R| Welch; lot Talla- 

dega; Dr. J. D. Heacock, of Birm| sham; H. J. Wik 
{ hngham, of Florence, Hl 

J. W. Beasley and W. R. Hilliard, of Birningham; 
W. C. Crumpton, of Evergreen, and Rev; Arnold S. 

Smith, of Alexander City, were| introdubsa as the 
new members of the board. Hi i 

. Berry Again Heads Alumni. | | 8 
Col. William A. Berry, of B ingham, was re 

elected president of the Howard jo Association, 

while M. M. Eppes, a member of the class of '98, 
now a banker of Lineville, Ala. Wh chosen as vice- 

president. | Prof. P. P. Burns, of the Howard fac- 

ulty, was ‘re-elected secretary-tr¢ surer.: | Members 

of the executive committee will] pe anndunced goon 
by the: elected officers. Hi iY; 

COMMENCEMENT NOTES 
LT J TTY — 

We think every pastor in tha’ Birmingham dis- 

trict attended the: commencement this year. 

  

  

  

It was not only the largest, but the most repre- 

sentative crowd that we ever saw at a Howard com: 

mencement. fd E08 A | 
  

We were ‘glad to see our trien , Rabbi] Newfield, 
present. He takes an interest 1) ‘the rotfgious life 

of Birmingham, {| i 

  

The alunmni banquet was bi attended. The 

dinner was good and the speechiop were fine. 

——t— 

We took off our hat as we reached the campus. 
The improvement was so marked that we hardly 
knew “where we were at.” {| 

ii 

It was a { splendid graduating class. due wil be a 

dentist, one will be a teacher, [two will, be lawyers, 
i i - 

ER RE 

seven will be physicians and seven win) be min. 
ters; | Hi 1 

ARN [i 
The addresses of Dr. Tidwell and Ohrver were 

really worth while. Howard is proud of Nawell a and 
the {seminary is | proud of Carver, i 

— 

We have seen “dinndrs on the ground” a hurches, 

picni¢s, all-day singings and associations] but. never | 
before at a commencement, It was thie happy 
thought of Mrs. Shelburne, and by the help of the: 
» ‘women of the W. M. U. of Ruhama And those 

fharge of the dining hall a sure enoigh dinner 

was served to more than 500. It is hard to butdo the 
East Lake saints. | 

Sitting in a window to cool off we hag) a view! of 

the' ¢ampus. About 11 o'clock the food began to 
arrive, It came in paper and wooden boxes, in 

wheelbarrows, wagons and automobiles, (We knew 
theh | ‘what one of the Ruhama saintg meant when 

she said to us the day before, “Just get them | tg 

conie and we will feed them.” They camel jana were 
Red | ; 

i 

  

There is. no better way to get people] to be §o- 
ciable than to serve dinner on the ground, We be- 

' ‘Heve the hospitality of the Baptists of East Lake on 

commencement day, will mean much for Howard 
College. is : 

Atler dinner the ¢rowds broke up into] groups dnd 
some went to the club. houses and others found 
coal places under the shade of the trees. ‘There were 

many happy groups, and the laughter was evidence 
of ithe fact that mary good stories were) * being put 

intp circulation. 

  

Pastor Edwards, of the Ruhama chien, has a 
way of being a good host without undue palavering, 

which makes his hospitality easy to get ony with, 

  

  

BROTHER cRUMPTONS Notes. 
° 

I Wis Proud of Alabama) a Nashyile. 

We had the largest delegation we ever! had+-209, 

besides our women and hosts pf visitots, both men 
and women. We came within | $258 of redching our 
Home "Mission apportionment and $825 of the For- 

eign, This was $11,451 more than we gave for the 

two last year. We were helpad by twa bequests 

amounting to $3,632; but asid¢ from that we made 
an advance of nearly $8,000 oer las year. The 
worst political year ever know; the Judson Memo- 
rial, ‘the church building and the debt: paying cam- 

paign were all on. “Surely the Lord was good to 

Israel,” -we can all say. Every pastor; every mem- 
ber of every church, Sunday school or: society who 

‘helped will enjoy a delightful tingle in: ‘the blood as 

they read the announcement. A great Joy comes to 
me and all the office force to be able %o Serve such 
a SUmstitujuecy, 

  

  

After the Conventids, What? | 

Let's pull ourselves together ito take care ‘of wu. 
local interests. Every one of them needs jright now 
our earnest congideration. ¥ BS 

: The June Hill Must Be Climbed, 

State Missions, the great burden-bearing interest, 
must be pulled out of the hole right early; Don't let 
anybody say, “Nothing can be done in June." " We 
have proven for a dozen years that 4s | not true. 
From $4,000 tc $10,000 have often come to us in 
June. The people able to go from home ih the sum- 
mer should leave their church; contributions before 
they go. It will be no offense for the| pastor to 
name it to them should they forget. i 

“Blessed are the dead who dle in the Lord from 
hencefortl, yea saith the Spit that they may rest 
from their labors, } 

“For. Their Works volley With | “Them.” 
In the report of the board int Roanoke in 1908, 

occur: 5 

“We gratefully acknowledge ‘the rocket of $1,500 
left in thé will of Miss S. G. Follensby, | pne of the 
oldest and most faithful Wome of the: jFifst Baptist 

5 = 

H i 
Xi! i . { 

5 5) in Montgomery. Five hundred ac fare were 

left to each of the three mission boards.’ This ¢on: 

se¢rated woman, serving Christ with deydtion while 
she lived, remembered Him at the last n'a substan 
tial way. Her example is worthy of emulation. Why 
should not all Christians ‘remember our Lord in 
theit wills? Our northern brethren for years have 
been receiving large sums from bequests for mis 
signs and education and other ‘benevolences.” 

In the final windup of her estate another $1, 500, 
diyided in the same way, has come to us this year, 
Mts. T. A. Mooring, well known as: one of Living 
ston's most loyal members, passed away a few 
years ago, In the final settlement ty estate 
$3,798 came to the Home and Foreingn Boards 
one-third to Foreign Misions and the! balance to 
Hé¢me Missions and the Tidhenor Memoyial building 
fund. Faithful as stewards unto death; they Row 

wear the promised “crown of life.” 1 i | 

! Put Christ, Your Best Friend, in Your will.| 

Think you when we come to the last We will take 
pleasure in thinking of the wealth we agcumulated, 
lahds, houses, stocks and bonds left to thildren and 

grandchildren, while to Christ, our best | Friend, we 

left “nothing but leaves?” The greatest | (pleasure of 
that hour will be thoughts of our Savioriand of ser- 
vice rendered to Him, and that the lite! ‘now about 
to close has been projected into the | future by 
mbney or property designated for the ‘ongoing of 
His ‘kingdom, W. B. CREMPTON. 

  

  

  

THAT ENTERPRISE PLEDGE FOR THE §TU- 
% 1 DENTS’ FUND. 
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‘What a good time we had at Enterpfise hearing 
Dr. ‘Sampey tell of the seminary. How ‘glad we all | 

were to see a subscription of $1,800 made in a little 
while to the students’ fund. Imagine my surprise to 
learn at Nashville that only $661 of the $1,800 had 
been paid. Surely the brethren have forgotten, 

under the head of “Bequests,” the wird following The seminary is seriously embarrasged because 
they are running behind with the students’ fund. 
Let: Alabama not be classed with the delingnent 
states. Can we not right now send | 
Hpse forward? w. B, 

A » | 

17 } 3 3 WA 
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PMETOR. | 
e subsgrip: | 
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mes, dna STAKELY, Motgomeey. | ; ] ADVISORY BOARD 
President : ¢ : ' Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, $4 g Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomer 

misyRict VICEPRESIDENTS : : i etcalfe, 127 Mrs. § A son, Montgomery. 
Central—Mrs, | Montgomery, (i) 12 “Bervic , M. ine, Consul. Mrs. J. S. Carr Troy. 

Northern-Mr}. ry ry Dill, Birmingham, | LE] | Ree. SeceMri WSR ord, Montgomery. Men A J paoscley, Vieumpka. 
Bastertr-dlrel ou Sgyubids, Ana tos. © : i 32 atl on, Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma : 
Southern—Mrs. i o : ik Decatur. - : rs. | ascha) nion rings. 

ll {1} Western—Mrs, i M. , Malche, Consul. 8 | I Dickinson, Bir: Mi. Ni bran Ope lle.. 
foo | State Qrganiter— A. Hamilton, 17 South i § ai Mrs. Eugene F. E Birmingham. * f i | {od Hickory Street, Birmingham : FUE. Stat His Mass Y. W. y Wi P Enslen, Birmingham wise shall 

) | rp STE feasu Miss Laura Lee | © ] shine as the brightness of the firmament; and 
{ Patrick, 12 Tr Street, Mot tgomel yl 8) ie sion Room they that turin: many to Highiteousness as the | | I | 8 - . stars forever and ever r —Damiel 1 

B SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. il 2 43 hould | i in arested 1 attending this Irene Hawkins, Nettie Jackson and Vera Maye Key. 
a. —— ] ; In Pinckard . 

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en We enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. Dominéy. Her : 
tered into the heart! of mas, the (things which aod QUARTERLY charming daughter, Miss Belle, acted as general 
hath prepared for them that love Him, ~+1 Cor. 2:9. guide and helper to. the “field worker.” She,- to-' 

gether with Misses Frances Borland, Annie Hender, 

son, Annie Folsom and Bertha Borland, were made - 
officers in the auxiliary. 

doi In Newton 
“Stir up ‘the gift that is in "Mrs, P. B. Poyner, president of the missionary | 80- 
4 D ciety, was our hostess. It was a real joy to visit the 

- There are pioneer souls that blaze thelr paths Collegiate Institute and see what excellent work is 
i Where the highways pever ran— h2. being done and what an asset this splendid institu- 

i But let me live by the side of the road héirmar’ of society commit- tion is for the Baptists of Alabama. It was our 

       

           

      

       
         

      

       

  

         

         

        

     
         

  

       

     

       

      

     
     

     

        
    

    

  
. THOUGHT FOR|THE WI WEEK. ttee, presided 

{See Alabama       “There are Hermit souls that lye withdrawn 

in the peace of self-content; : 
There are souls, {like stars, that awell apart 

In a fellowless firmament. }   
    
   And be a friend to; man. ei i  § {28 enlistmen}, (3) finance Privilege to attend the college Y. W. A. and be pres- 

3 ; rio thing, month remittances ent at the formation of the John G. Paton chapter of 
é 1 nd 4 Bdraturg (5)! mission study, Royal Ambassadors. The young men and women 

For our mishiquary, Nb rutila Miller, Lat Chow ; : sey 5 : \ ate nei in this way: for more efficient leader: - 
| Fu, North China, : 3 ; : 2 ; ship in their home churches. 

Hi For the vice-president of the Western Distr 3 igsinary Bocigty—demonstra- : AT Daleville 
i Mrs. D. M. Nestor, Constl, Ala. «il BE We were in‘ the hospitable home of Mrs. W. A. 

For those whe haye aftended the Southern Uniob Windham, who is doing such a beautiful work with ° 
from every state, that they may carry a real spiritnal the young people. We broke bread also with Mrs. - 

message home to the hearts of the women and young Townsend, president of the woman’s society. Miss 

i : people in their state, 1 : Zuleka McLeod was elected leader of the newly or 
1 y ganized Sunbeam band. The meeting was largely 

attended by both women and children. 
The quarterly all-day meeting of the Coffee County : 

Session. | 7 Association was held ‘at 
’s will goncerning us.— 

    
  

  

    

  

PRAY 
   

   

            

n of God} Goes Forth to 

     
    

      
      

       

         

        

      
    
    

      
      

  

       

       

       

    

      
      
        

      

         

     
    

        
      
      

  

       

        
    

        
     

    
       

         
      

  

        

      
     
      

          
          

     

    

   

INE oni of W. Mi U. hour at the 

I'l THE BEGINNING OF A. NEW, CONVENTIONAL 
YEAR. | 

God has done great things for land through |¢ our 
| J Alabama women and young people. In real truth we ( 
| can say, “Remember His marvelous works!” We ‘| 

believe, too, that or Wnidn has “served Jehovah Li 
with gladness,” | It is su¢h 4 joy to know that we are : 
allowed to serve Him. 

. Shall we not {begin at the very ‘begining of this | 
year to do our work for the new year leven more bags. : 2 
earnestly and more systimatically than we have over H rd Jligs@nfion pf chart o Missionary 
done? ! ‘pagd 50.) 

The apportiopment cards will be sopewhat as ig : ission Fields. 
layed, awaiting the decision of the Execttive Board 3 ; section B.) 

at the June meeting iin regdrd to the appdrtioning of © R 
the $5,000, Alabama's part and pledge to the $75 

endowment tund for the Training, School to be raised 
1 in three years.| At the| earliest possible date after 

this meeting the appprtionment dagds wil be sent to 
all the organizations, | 

If you have mission gfferings in your frensury] 3 
not hesitate to send them in, as all offerings for mis- 

: siong will count on, your new apportionment, and 

: surely no society will whnt to také a backward stép 
| by giving less than jt did last year. Let us plan fo is 8 - : 

i send in our gifts monthly, that the Lotd's money Oh (ive! hg Be Plcaspre 
I; president{ of the woman's. 

    

  

  

   
: Elba, 

Our next stopping place.r We received a cordial wel, 

come to the spacious and beautiful home of Mrs. F. 
P. Rainer, associational superintendent. The recep- 
tion committee made the visitors feel guite at home 

in :- their pretty church, which was made more at: 

tractive through the use of lovely flowers. A.num- 
ber societies were represented, showing that the 

meeting had been well advertised by the superin- 

tendent. Mrs. O. P. Bentley, of Enterprise, was 

elected secretary of the meeting. Those who made 

talks and Ted discussions were Mesdames Henry 

J Law, B. L. Byrd, Stephenson, M. L. Carmichael, 
on Claude Riley, Bernice Jones, C. W. Harrell, Charles 
on may ODSEIVe iielms, R. C. Conner and Rosa James. “Little Ala- 

bama” was read in pleasing style by Mrs. Y. W, 

. Rainer, the song being effectively rendered by Mrs. 

Walters, of Troy, and Miss Sue Rainer, another of 
those useful “American Beauties.” The former also 
-sang in a most touching manner the solo, “Nobody 
Told Me of Jesus.” Next morning at the home of 

Mrs. Y. W. Rainer we. had a meeting with the young 
women, and their Y. W. A. was reorganized, the fol-. 

pr being In the | "being installed ab ‘officérs:. Misses. Fannie: 

(Write Mrs. Mc- 

Ky., for mate     
F
E
,
 

a
 

8 

Miss Addie E. 

nued). 

  
  

   

    

be i : : 2 = may be in sertice. {| 1 E48 ware mafle fbr broader mis Harper, Zadie Rowe, Thelma Folsom, Alice: Boyd; 
i HE 3 w constiffation. The Sue Rainer, and, as counselor, Mrs. Y. W. Rainer. : 

THE TRAINING scHooL ATT PELHAM. : 4 io “¥ : was/ quite helpful. A The latter was a thoughtful hostess, serving her = | 
Ny = SEA 8 od, wi M guests with declicious Seuppernong nectar: She ~ 

Remember that the 9th of June i the aate of as drgarized, with Mrs. excels not alone in the culinary art, but knows how °° 
fo dia R 1 Ambas- 

tp the + iL enthn to give as few of dur Baptist people do. Inv addition 

; ! hob ade chief coun- to the regular offerings it is her joy to support a 

selor and Mak Birttiambassados in phief. student in one of our Chinese schools. Oh, that all 
: 3 is Christians were generous toward the cause of their . 

Lord! - Then could they pray in truth, “Thy kingdom 
rar ; ne © come; Thy, will be done on earth as it is in heaven. ” 

g Sanday. schpol conducted by 
y his deacpns. The pastor ADDIE ESTELLE COX, 

je women organ- ‘ : Field Worker. 
Mrs. T. J. Wald- esr 5 
ham. The girls K. F. Shah, the first minister ‘accredited to the ’ 

ed a Y. W. A, United States by the republican government in 
Dobbins, Sarah China, was consul general in New York from 1903 to 

besides the splendid c purses of the Sunday school  B tham and Alma 1908, when his daughter studied in a New York Y, 

workers as announced dn the Sunday schaol page. | 4 ar : ‘the church by Miss school, and Mr. Shah has taken special courses at 
Every owe Frome] secretary, leader of youhg ; oof, Predident: of the Midland City Y. W. Columbia. His father was tutor to the late Emperor 

poopie young | Women and srl in our Bap i 3 Kwang-Hsu. 

) 

Training School opening at Pelham. 3 
Mrs. McLure, of Louigville, is td give & course | ! 

lectures on personal service, musid as related to ! 
W. M. U. and the §anday school, the ethos 
house and any other subjeéts which she may choose. fj Our next pe 

After Mrs. McLute has been with us two weeks 
i Miss Jane Hartwell wil give lectures on the study 
118 of child nature. | 

] Have you never had the oriviiege of taking work 
at the Training School: in Louisville? Then go to 
Pelham for this training. | | You will alse have the 
opportunity of hearing the lecture courses ‘of Dr. W. 
O. Carver, Dr. John R. Bampey, Dt. J. A. Hendricks, 
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THE DAWN oF UNIVERSAL PEACE. 

  

These lines were suggested ¥ the funeral of the | 
dead hero, Esau Frohliclistein:    
O’Hara wrote, those. deathiess te. "“The Bivouac¢ of | 

3 the Dead,” . 
That. cast a halo of renown ofp each dead hero's 

head; {4 

But while such noble words 3 tend ta alm the 

soldier's fears, Hh 
And stir to patriotic geal—Alas;a mother’s tears" ; 

Must ever flow in piteous strepd; no matter what 
brave deed sy 

Has glorified her hallowed dendyRBIE cannot find the 

need 
. To sacrifice a brave ‘young lite x pon an alien shore, 

Tb help her country win feng m; her heart will 

still be sore. 
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God grant the time will soon ne here when nations 

= need not war 

To solve all questions that orl the world’s grand 

march to mar; ; 

3 When Christian zeak will bind 3g lanfis in bouds of 

peace and love, 3 

move. EX 
Fiugh G. Barclay. 

  

BROTHER SOULDIN'S FARWELL. 

Dear Brother Editor: ; Af 
Since we shall bd leaving thse parts about the 

time the next issue of the Aladgma Baptist appears 

"1 beg the indulgence of yourseyt and your readers 

while 1 say a word of thanks 5 the good people of 

East Lake and of Greater Birgfngham for the gen- 

erous treatment théy have extémded to all the mem 
bers of my houschold during td4: past eight months; 

1 

  
on every one of them! 

ground for missionaries on 

to be more and more a protye 

have children to educate, and 
been broken up. in the n 

- three centers where missiona; 

is a better place than Birn§ 
College and the miany othe > 
And when the proposed Bap 

_ equipment will be complete. x $ 

in which they resided, but if 

missionaries. 

kind to these wayfarers. ta 

Yours gratefully, 

s FEO. Ww. BOULDIN. 
  

States army.   
: Two of these were new | 

5 disease four and fiye days 

body of 90,000 men. This 

in the battalion on duty in 

centuries the most; dangeroy   
1909. = i of 
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QUARTERLY MEETINGS ™ 
  

And all the world in one great dund of harmony will 

Many of the saints have neveg jllowed us to forget 

that they love the cause we rep¥esent. Wheresoever: 
-our way may lead in the futuv¢. we shall never for- 

~— get the people abolit Birmingl{sm who have given 

us the glad hand for the Magis sake, . Blessings 

And this gives me an opportHaity to say what an | 
excellent place Eas{ Lake womkj be for a mustering 

Bhouen, It is getting | 

with missionaries 

where to spend their vacatigns, especially if they | 

their old homes have 

the Baptists have 

i families may go and 
where their children may be egucated. There is ur 

gent need for such a center br the south, and where 

ygham, with Howard | 

hools in the city? 

hospital is built the 

To be, sure the presence Set missionaries would! 

impose something of a burden upon a community 

community is looking 
for an opportunity to renday unselfish service it 
would be found in abundancy : | i the families of 

Any how, this is to thank alt those who have been 

Typhoid fever has been banished from the U nited 

In the entire ényollment of over 90,000 
men in barracks or camps in the United States, Phil 

ippines, China, Potto Rico, Wiiba and Hawaii there 
vere during 1913 qnly three fases of typhoid fever, 

bits who developed the 

gr they enlisted. Only 
a single case of typhoid fevey in an inoculated soldiér 
occurred during the entire; fear out of the entire 

2 occurred in a soldier 

iina. All three of these 
cases recovered, sp that “not a single death in the 
army during the year resid from this disease 
When it is remembered thal typhoid has been for 

isease to the soldiers 

and that every arniy, whether on garrison duty or. ia 

the field, has expected to pay a heavy toll of sick- 

pDess and death lq this. diseyse, the record of our 
troops . is all the mdre remarkable. The disappear 

+ ance of typhoid is due direally to typhoid vaccinga- 
tion, “Which has been practized fn the . army singe 

dik i He = i I TT 1 

By Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. §. 

- ; © il Bie 
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. It never needs much persuasion to induce this 

scribe to “stop over” at i 8 | 
8 § 
4} 

New Decatur 

And occupy the “chamber of peacd” at M5. W. H. 

“Simpson's, and when the additional allurement is 

held out to “come and organize the Sunbeams” at a 
suburban church the train could’ mot fun fast 
enough to please us. We found. the charming trio 
that compose this family. circle fost the same in 

their gentle courtesy and hospitality—the flowers 
outside résponding to the constant care of the 

mater” and the atmosphere within co piring to 
the uplift and ‘comfort of the ong “within | their 
gates.” When last we were here oyr compdgnbne de 

voyage was our beloved Miss Mallory, and the fra 
grance of her presence abides stil in the homes 

she ever visited. 

The *‘carryalls” that were ance upon al time the 

"old ships of Zion” that gathered: up the! sarvants 

upon the King's highway and sent them out upon 

their mission are—“presto, cange”+—-called Pakckards 

‘and Cadillacs these days, and well, for “the King's 
business requireth more haste” in this day and gene- 

‘ration than ever before. All this is to ‘introduce 

this scribe as going about organizing mission so- 
ciéties in- an automobile—fof fear you Would not 
recognize her in her new conveyasce! But such is 

the case these days, and out to gol 

! ‘ Fairview : A 
We went, where we had been before, and there 

went with us other workers to! strengthen the 

hands and hearts of the saints out there.; A house 

full of women and .children greeted us, afd a Sun- 

‘beam band of 22 was quickly organized, with little 
Miss Gladys Moates as president and Misy Susie 
Cowan as secretary. 

In more instances than one in this scripe’s melt: 
ory the Baptist building needs the Methodist mor- 

tar to make it hold together. So thie children elected 

(viva voce) Mrs. Fennell their leader, and! she looks 

‘so happy and sunshiny we had: chosen: her our- 
selves before the children spoke. : The sisters were 

organized as well, and Mrs, Buttrelle as, president 

and Mrs. A. M. Motes as secretary were the choice 
of those present, We do hope for their success. 

There is much to be:done for thelr little®chtireh (a 
good sign is that they have had to enlarge it to ac 

commodate the Bible school), but we laid upon 

their ‘hearts the giving of the ténth out of every 
dollar raised to insure the Xelatning 90 dents doing 

“its full duty. 

It had been arranged that upon coming to 

Huntsville i 

To the quarterly meeting the state organiier should 
have one of the desires of her heart gratified in 
having the appointments made ifor - her at the 

churches where the sisters and children must needs 

meet at night because of their being employed dur- 

ing the day. And‘how we did enjoy thos¢ large and 

attentive gatherings at the Wet Huntsville and 
, Merrimac churches between the Parly #¥ilight and 

the time “all good children should be in béd.” One of 

our best Sunbeam leaders undertdok the children at 
West Huntsville church, and a letter received since 

the meeting tells of 20 in the Sunbeam band and 
“all so interested.” They write tb know ‘what their 
work is to be for the year 191415. That] sounds 

like business, and that's what we need inh the Lord's 
work; and we are sure Miss Margie Parker wil 
have an A-1 Sunbeam band. : p: 

” They are fortunate at Merrimac in Having Miss 

Mary McGeehee as leader of the Sunbeam band, 

and have elected Rice Riddle, president; Rosa Tay- 
ior, secretary; Lillian Riddle, organist, aod 

As at West Huntsville, we had. a fine gathering of 

our women and children at night, this being ithe best 

time for them to meet. We wefe 80 glad to learn 
that this plad is a feasible one, Jor this, Sifter will 
never pass them by again. ; 

There are so many glad surprises awaiting one 

who is on the Master's business bent. { Years ago, 
when holding a Sunbeam meeting in’ ‘the First 

church, Huntsville—a miserable ‘winter afternoon— 
| “suddenty “the glory of the Lord! shone foutd about order 

EL : i 4 Hi 

church on this trip but Miss Socia Foster, She is 
‘not teaching the Sunbeams now, but though a busy, 
‘breadiwinner all the week, she teaches a 

“confessed that he was admirably fitted bot! 
and features for this new distinétion. Presi dent Bur- : 

H 
H 

» When Miss Socia Foster, at the head oe 20 or 
‘more of: her Sunbeams from the Fifth Street’ 

  

     
     

        

       

  

displayed if there was anywhere to show | 
Socia jamong them, and a dear little brother “upon: 

whom:- the Lord had laid His hand” sitting m the 

foreground. Who should we find at the Fifth Street 

  

     
‘class of 

    

young men who “fill one side of the ho 

Sunday. A great work truly. We would n 
even to the Sunbeam work, but the promis 

that the Sunbeams shall be “gathered up” and cared, 
for, p¢rhaps, by a sister of Miss Socia’s. | 

1¢re Be Continued.) 

  

  

A SENSIBLE REQU EST. 
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The Coudersport, Pa. Enterprise recently con 

tained a novel paid advertisement. It Whs three 
columing wide and 12 inches: long, and it was an ap, 

plication for a license to steal horses! 

The petitioner said he was willing to pay liberally 
for the privilege, and in view of the’ licenseg granted 

to otliers to carry on a business producing at least 

threefourths of the crime committed in the commu: 

nity, he did not see why his reguest should not be 
granted. 

He! | epnsidered; that the busingss of horse stealing 
for which he agked a license would do far less in: 

jury fo the communty than that of selling [ntoxicay 

ing linuors. 

He! pledged “himself not to take away the senses 

of any man, or cause any man to beat his wife or to 
commit murder, He agreed to dg nothing tat would 
destroy any man’s soul. 

He! promised not to steal horses on Sunday. or on 

electiby day or on legal holidays or after [10 o'clock 

at night. He also agreed not to steal colts, or horses 

that have no sense, or old brokén-down plugs. 

He! reminded the court to which he applied that 
“the {community could mot be run withont license 

fees,” and that “if he did not steal horses some one 

else would,” and that “all attempts to prohibit horse 

stealing only result in sneaks and liars.”| He also 
directed attention to the number and character of 
those subscribing to his petition, which included 

Eaton ‘B. Merry, Barr T. Ender, Wurse N. Useless, 

A. Ward Heeler and Justwon Glass. 

This bright advertisement is one of the dhrowdont 

temperance arguments ever set forth. And why is 

it not a perfectly legitimate argument? Practically 
every one acknowledges the harmfulness of the 8d 

loon. | If we license it, why not license less hari] 
sing plso? 

If the advoates of license were capable of ‘seeing : 

a point théy would see this one ~—Christian Endeavor 

Worl, ‘ 
  

Al4bama Baptist: 

this same offer for me. Yours truly, 

ji “WM. D, GAY, 
: 120 Boylston Street, Boston. | 

| 

gis 
H 
  

Dr; Cody says: “A missionary,’ Mrs. Taylor, had 

the decorations of 4 Chinese mandarin, 
on the president of the convention, and 
Missionary John Lake, who knew how to handle the 
honor according to Chinese eustom, inducted Dr. 
Burrows into the unknown honors and the uncertain 

be placed 

authority. As the president faced the /convention | 
with: the long strings of beads swinging none tdo | 
grachiully over his aldermanic front, it was generally 

rows remarked 

} 

  

Al | Brodkton girl, a shoe aperative. Bhs saved 
enough of her earnings in six years to engble 11 of 
her family to come here from Russia. 
  

A| monument is to be erected this year on the 
Sweglish- -Norwegian boundary to commemorate the 
hun fred years of peace between the countries. 
  

Sthng is offensive to good taste, but it is 
timds necessary to offend People with 

to wake them up. | | { 

AN IH 
i} | 

i 

Please make the Sathoritie 

sent ‘a, string or strings of beads, the kind used in | 

ithis time | 

taste lm ! 
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‘He prayed every fay ¢ 
It gives a man co ‘a love for thru 

‘To commune with of God. | 

It gave him the manhood to boldly refuse | H 
To eat the king's meat, that had captured the Jews: | 
He would not, he could 1 not ‘his conscignee abuse, 

But lived by the law i hig God. | : 

          

  

         
   

   

  

When Daniel grew w the. state of a a man 
He ceased not to pray, to his God. | 

When problems perplexing. his soul operran 
He found the solutions in God. : 

The king had a dream. | For his sages: bel sent! 

Not one could interpret | and tell what it meant. 

They sent out for Daniel, the Hebrew that went 

fo pray thrice a day bi dou. i 
1 

    

      

When Daniel came in and the trouble | wap told, 
He said: “Let me goto my God, || 

And when I return I your dream will ntole, 

For firm is my faith in my Ged.” || 
So Daniel withdrew apart from the rest | 

To make to his Maker alone his requgst, 

For prayers made in secret are surest ang best 

Alone in one’s: clgset yith God. 

The king dreamed Agar, and again the Mi sent 
For him that believed in his God; | 

And Daniel again told him all that was meant. d 
As shown him directly from God; | & | 

That he should be banished an exile trom meh, 

And feel like the ox on the. ‘grass in the glen, : 

Till he learned to Honor his Maker, aid then 
He, too, could find fator with God. g 

The king, when restored, ghve a banquet and ball — 

And left off his faith fn his God— | | 
And, lo! a lone hand came and wrote on the wall, 4 

But where was his faith in his God? : 
He called unto Daniel, and Daniel arose | ] 
And read the handwriting, explaining its woes, 
That he should be plain by the hand of his foés— 

A king with no hope in his God. 

| The leaders were Jealogs of Daniel Because 
His faith gave him powet with God, | 5 

And made their king make prohibitory laws, : 

That no man might pray ito his God— : 
That if any man disobeyed the decree 

That without fear or favor: ‘should be | 

Cast down in the der of lions, that he 

Might die and fqpart; to his God. 

Poor Daniel was, cast ‘a thé lions because, 
He ceased not to pray to/his God. |= | Z 

They greeted him kindly with extended paws, 
Because he belonged to his God. |i |} 

That night trusting Daniel, ‘not harmed nor atrald, 

On the mane of a lon therp pillowed his head; 
And slept like a babe in its soft, cozy bed, 

Because he had faith in his God. ji || 

0, it we had faith, as ala Daniel of old— | 
Had faith, living faith in our God, 

We think we'd have visions of streets of pure gold” 
And get clearer glimpses of God. | | ! 

Then why don’t we do as did Daniel each day, | 
Steal apart from the world, in our closets away | 
In the stillness of silence to secretly pray : 
From the depths of gur hearts to qur Goa. 

We were glad that the’ pommittee’s report pn the | 
Sunday school lesson, ‘which was read 
Ness, settled the question without | debate, 

council, composed of members of the various denomi- 
nations, had a moptin hi th the international com- 
mittee, the outcome ng ich was the almost com- 
plete reorganization of the’ lesson committee and the - 
perfect safeguarding af {enominational rights and © 
authority in the great’ wark of teaching their own 
members. Dr. Van Ness récommended that the com- 
mittee be given full authority to deal 
ter, together with the Sunday School Board. He 
reported the committee still in favor lof ithe uniform § 
lessons, however. The report was aflopted. i 

SE tw | 

of ‘the worl is authority | 

      
         

  

  
      

        

     
   

   

  

   

     

  

  The Missionary Review 
for the statement that mfissionary contributions fn - 

8 in 190s to) North America ingreased from $8.9 
$15,590588 tn 1912. |   

4% 
| 4 
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d and teal her, for such 

8s 18 years of 

. His pew 

now finished, 

. fertained thei at dinner | Mrs. Eunice 
| Davig Wall, who now EHve Vaghington City; 

| Mrs. Julia Daugharill fey, of Evergrein; Miss Rosa 
| Moore, of Marion,: wh ches in (Murfreesboro, 

Tenn, Miss Frances Gi the alumgae speaker of 
this year an® one of f mast aistig ished grad- 
Dates, was also ‘a gue 5 powers are as 

i great as her. Jecturing bilities, and iti was a delight 

| fo afl who met her Heard her that she could be   
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. for the Northern: Baptist Convention. 

“MR. MELLEN'S TESTIMONY. 

In the goversment's inquiry concerning the New 
Haven Railroad Company testimony of a sensational 
character was given by ex-President Charles 8S. Mel 

len. When the Interstate Commerce Commission 
called Mr. Mellen as a witness Attorney-General Mc- 
Reynolds made strenuous objection, on the ground 

that the testimony might give him immunity from 

prosecution. The commission and its counsel, Jo- 
seph W. Folk, a strong Baptist layman, insisted upon 

hearing the ex-president’s story. When Commis- 

sioner McChord and Mr. Folk called upon the attor- 

  

ney-general at his office to confer with him. their 5 
visit was a brief che. 

nolds,” said Mr. Folk, 

care to remain.” * 

“The conduct of Mr. McRey- 

“was such that we did not 

  

Dr. Madison C.. Peters returns to the Baptist fold. 

We do not’ know fully his ‘denominational history; 

but he came to the Baptists several years ago from 

the Dutch Reformed church and later left us for the 
Presbyterians. He entered the Presbyterian church, 
it seems, not from any change in: his theological 

views. In his statement: in the Watchman-Examiner 

he says: “I was aceepted as I was, not one question 
being asked. It was not expected nor asked of me 

by the presbytery to renounce amy thing or denounce - 
any body, and I did not repudiate then in essential 
principle or in practice since anything inconsistent 
with the Baptist position.” No one questions Dr. 

Peters’ ability. His several changes very naturally 

have shaken confidence in the .stability of his reli- 
gious convictions. But we: agree with the following 
which he puts forth in his recent statement: “Bat 

it is better to be right than even to be consistent, 

‘and if a man in all sincerity has taken a false posi 
tion on any subject, and has received clearer light, 

it would be cowardly, having discovered the error, to 

withhold the truth from society through fear of be- 
ing turned on and called inconsistent. ‘The men who 

have turned themselves have turned others.” This 
last statement is true provided the men who .turn 

themselves get their feet planted on an immovable 

rock.—Baptist Courier. 

  

Bruce Kinney has in the Standard the folowing 
reminiscence about the late Dr. “Henson: 

present at the ministers’ meeting in Boston when he 
argued so vigorously against the formation of the 

I also wit-" proposed Northern Baptist Convention. 
nessed the breathless. silence ‘which greeted his ap 

pearance on the platform at Washington a few days 
later, and the surprise which followed when he 
said, ‘If you are going to do this thing at all, doit 

right’ A year or so after that he was one jof the 
‘Big Three’ who went around the country boosting 

Their last 
appearance was in Topeka, and I called on Dr. Hen- 

gon in his room at the hotel and gently jollied him, 
asking him what he meant by boosting so hard for 
the organization which he had opposed so vigorously. 

He turned upon me in his unique way and said, 

“Look here, young man, what does that prove? Sim- 
ply this, that I am not so old that I cannot learn.’ ” ; 

This is also a trait of Brother Crumpton. 
  

because his name was hissed at one of Tom Tag 

gart’s democratic conventions in Indianapolis re- 
cently. Cleveland's name was hissed in a demo- 

cratic national convention. The late General Black 
declared that Cleveland was loved “for the eriemies 

he had made.” 
13 
  

Dr. Henry Alford Porter, pastor of the Gaston Ave- 

nue church, Dallas, Tex. recently completed a list 

of 100 new subscribers to the Baptist Standard in 3 

his church. 
  

Dr. Lansing Burrows’ name now occurs in all the 

columns in the historical table of our: Southern 
Baptist Convention. He was the convention preacher 
at Baltimore in 1884 and he was a secretary of the 

* convention continuously from 1881 to 1913 or for 33 

Then this year he was president. ‘During " years, 

the 34 years of service he was earolled as a delegate 
from Kentucky three times, fre 

and Georgia 22 times.—Baptist Advance, 
  

Dr. J. M. Frost preached the commeticement ser 
mon before the Southwestern Ba Theological 
Bommary at Fort Worth. X 

“1 was - 

‘We hope President Wilson will not ‘have the blues 

Tennessee nine 
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Good-bye sore Tet, Tot, Tarihay tee, swol- 
len feet, sweaty feet, emelling foet, tired 
FBeotiye corns, calloused, Hun iohs and 

: ‘ray “spots. No 
‘mora shoe, tight- 
ness,” no | more 

poi Psous exuda- 
‘t which puff 
up ith. feet. 

  

"” now at any ru 
department -store.. Don’t puffer.’ Have 
good feet, glad feet, fot “that! never 
swell, yivet hurt; never : Hoy tired, A 
year's oot comfort og 
money refunded. i & 
  IEA 

WASH DAY PROBLEM’ SOLVED 

science for perfiicSpleanipg. The 

the dothes. It the 
doesthe wor ms a CLUB. Nis 
unndcessa 1) mind With the 
waslier, Take Hosly. Itwillcn 
the dork, Send §¢ $1.50 and we 

. can Supply Co.,36 lve er IY 

      

who are:} 

on thei gi! 

“ 5 

UNION MADE i "IR 

$3 $350 4 | 5 

pert pianist, 

FROM TUSCUMBIA. 

  

Evangelists T. O. Reese and J. P. 

Scholfield were with us April 26-May 
1 inclusive. The meeting started well, 
but on Wednesday of the First week 
Brother Reese became {ll ‘and was not 

able to preach for four days. The pas 

or preached until Friday, and Dr. R. 

S. Gavin, of Corinth, Miss., preached 
Friday evening and Saturday. On 

Monday morning Brother Reese was 

again in the pulpit, and until the close 
of the meeting preached the gospel in 

his unigue way with. great power. 

Avoiding all high pressure and clap- 

trap methods, Reese preaches the sim- 

ple gospel and relies upon it to bring 

men into the kingdom. ‘There was no 

undue excitement nor sefisationalism, 

but there were converts at every ser- 
vice. Forty-five were added to the 
church, 26 of whom were for baptism. 

Our'song services were great. Schol- 

field knows not only how to use his 

excellent deep baritone voice in sing- 

ing the gospel, but how to get others 

to use their voices. in Singing with 
him. Our people did not themselves 

know they could sing so well until 
Scholfield came to lead them. 

On Monday of the second week Ar- 

thur B. Hunt, gospel singer and ex- 

of Minneapolis, ‘Minn, 
came to us and remained with us 

throughout the week. 

One of the features of the meeting 

was the singing of a number of splen- 

did new gospel songs by Scholfield 

and Hunt which had not been sung 

before, But which | will appear in book 
form in the near future. 

The Home Board madeé no mistake 

in adding Reese and Scholfield to the 

force. 

evangelists. Our| people were highly 

pleased with these men and their 

work. | | W. P, REEVES. 
  

TETTERINE WHEN OTHERS FAIL 

That's the great thing about Tetterine skin 
remedy. 
severest gases of Tetter, Ring 
Itch, A Rim les; etc, 
down. S E Hart, Cross Trails, Ala., 
says: r Ted Tetterine for tetter which has 
been runsiing for 5 years. Ndthing: gave re- 
lief until I used your remedy and one box 
made a final cure.” 50¢ at druggists, 'or by 
mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 

orm, Eczema, 

  

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

The home of Brother and Sister G. 

W. Leonard was made desolate and 

their hearts sad on the 11th day of 

May, 1914, when the death angel en- 

tered their home and took therefrom 
the soul of their beloved daughter, 

- Daisy lieonard, carrying her to that 
celestial home above. She was 14% 

years of age. She was a loving and 

faithful . daughter. Her health had 

been déclining since Christmas last. 
Though her sufferings were great she 

never complained, but always wore a 

smile and had a Kind word for every 
one. who was fortunate enough to 

know her. 

her trué¢ worth, but God wanted her 

for His kingdom and took her home 
to live With Him, She united with the 
Boyles Baptist church wheén she was 
14 years of age. She loved her church. 

We laid iher to rest .in Elmwood 

cemetery Thursday -afternoon, May 

2, at 4 o'clock. We deeply sympa: 
thize with her bereaved, loved ones 

and friends. When we, too, have 

crossed over the river may be we will 

see mote clearly why things that 

“make us feel so sad and lonely must 

come toidarken our pathway in life, 

M. T. BRANHAM, 
Pastor, 

ALABAMA 

They are pafe, sane and sound   
it nothing | more. If you care nothing! for § 
the added flavor, added nutritiousness and extra 
purity! it will surely give your bakings, you should 

7 Mother's 
 Self-Rising Flour | 

b fot its sheer economy. Containing the roper 
proportions of leavening, it saves yeast, baking 

powder, salt and soda—prevents losses from. too - 
Poti much or too little leavening— 

' cuts off valuable minutes from 
the baking hour. 
. A greatachievement of modern, 
scientific milling—the most éco- 
nomical, wholesome and certain | 
flour made. Cost no more than | 
hy uncertain flours, | 

COOK BOOK FREE 

\ 

oT —— 

  
aki grocer’s name and we will send 

you pnd le cook book with our compliments, 

MOUNTAIN CITY MILL co. 
Chattanooga, Tenn, * 

  

It does inpist ‘upom relieving the - 

en others fall ° 
Fest business -man, but a 

Her friends loved her for 

: The goof farmer is not Always the 

combination 

The man who sets out to adquilie 
money and experience at the same 

time always gets the experience. 

ami | 
4] i 

of the twosls mighty good. | 

  

  

  

  

  

E weulil Re gled of yout presasi soma 
2 4 tance—because we knew you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. | ’ 
' Wa are trying, and very successfully, te runa | 
‘Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in eur 51 
‘warehouse and stock rooms. 5 
We put prices on our merchandise that have um t 
‘mo comparison for lowness, quality considered, | 
‘im Alabama. | 

. And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
‘helpers, are Mxfuing ae w are, Ant and quick servis e are, to ren or pleas. 

WWE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
® fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

received und we guaramtes satisfaction ar vive 
your money hack, and take hack the goods. 
  

    | WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? | | 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
: ma ALA. 
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GINNERS 
Who Succeed 
Best Use 

SULT 
A in Company 48 

UTFINS 
» The Continental 
\( Ginner! 

with his 1914 Improved 
MUNGER SY? TEM | 
OUTFIT will get the § 

dailyoutput at lowest 
operating cost and give his 
customers big turnouts and 
high-quality sample. And 
he; is £38 Sroterte ‘against 

wns by the strength 
ik durability of his outfit. 

This Company is also pre- 
to advise and assist 

in emergencies. Write 
nearest Continental Sales 
Office for Catalogue G-5. 

  

CHILDREN TeETHING, | 
BABY IS VERY COMFORTABLE AND 
LAUGHS DURING THE TEETHING 

PERIOD, THANKS TO 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

PURELY VEG ETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 
  

GREATEST HYMNS. —ad 

Just out. By J. A. Lie and BE. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round &nd shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published, i 

Send aay % cents < sample copy. 
A. LEE, Blondes, Ky. 
  

THROW AWAY YOUR. KEYS | 

  
    

The Asco Labyrinth Keyless Padlock Has 
Solved a gow en That Mas Lone 

Vexed 
It I8 as Sate ana pet oth as well 

in the dark asin t Vere by di xe 
no figw works by clicks 

only. Made: of Japantie steel and 
Brash. ot affécted by tnt heat pr   cc 1.800 of the Jocks were under 
water inthe Daytén flbad. [It can’t be 
Reka. Each jock has its own com- 

J wil ase eA HE 
  

  

Single Comb | 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 

  

  

ph 
  

   

    

My show records at Kno le Ha- 
gerstown, Augusta and. hte ovi- 
dence positively that my Reds i. cor 
Mot 1 toe add joolor, | Rg one has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue asd prices. 

’ * ; WAY, : RE 
? 
i 

f= BELLS 

Our’ towh hag. just experiénceg 
very. gracipus revival. For 'such 
time’ the church ‘was réady and 
ing; : Inthrgst giew from the b 3 
ning: Congregations indreased til 

Louse woul no more hold them. 
heavy enly ‘Winds Blew our i i andith 

    

was + Brother J I Justide, the 

pastér of Pleasant Hill ; and | Ca 
ville: Justice did what his name ly 

plids-=-gaye the subject ; justice, § 

  

my praise, : for their services do fot 
go begsing; He 18 a Genavalte, b 

long (time fn Texas, but ‘now | rach 1 in 3 

May GRd's    the land: of his nativity, 
blessings drown his life's work 

   

ith. 
joy: unspeakable and full of o 5 
Most. of | the accessions | were pedp 
grown, or ‘well pigh soi Promise 
among thode baptized was dur hopore 
able | ‘mayot—a man onge dissipdted 

and far fro. God, but now among; 16 
Lordls disdples.® To God be: all Zhe 

praise and ta outbelves the great Be 

efits. j 

ning: for: five . Sunday 

We heed them. At Atmior$ we mre 
preparing : fo add fo’ the church | a 
fice also, 4nd at Canod wé ho 

build as séon ad the lot’ aijdstion 8 
decided in ‘the courts. We have pa ad 

   

    

   

    

    

posséssion 28 yelrs, and yet we ®4y || 
losé it all because there: was hot garé = 
taken inthe ex@eution: of the deyds: ui g 

Let those who read this take itn | 1] 
ing; ‘It ib hot: every man who Is Wilk ~ 

ing fo give to Baptists a church fot 
Buf there are same who will taki | 4: 
from: you. : During the meeting? at | 

Flomaton there were 26: added tone a 

-Shurin-—44} for baptism. $i gia 
R. M. HYNES 

& =F 
& n Rr 
Ls 

: RESOLUTIONS. | 1 
  

We, the undersigned comultted, ap | : 
pointed bythe conference of the Pag 
tisf ‘church of Perote, ‘Alas to fo ii 

resolutions in behalf of qui decefsed 
friend and brother, M# John R.2Mé 
Dowell, who departed | this fife fay 

12,1914, have mét in consultation ang || 
adopted the follgwing resoliition ! 

Therefore be: it resolved, 

whereas its hath pleased our Heagpnly 
Father tot call from ‘pur midst our | 
fried and brother, that we in de | 
of ‘otir ‘churéh apd thel entire ni 

nity: do most aarnestly extends aur 

heartfelt gympathy to the berggv ved 

ones, te¢ling asgured that earth Bash 

no sorrow that eaven cannot hel 
Abd be it again ‘resolved, 

though the name of opr deat br 

be fo loner enrolled ; among th j 1iy- 

ing of oli, beloved church, Se tryst i 
is written on the page up there, noth | 

God. shall: wipe: away : all teprs From 

. they eyes and there shall be na dnote. | t 
death, nefther shall ‘there bag any | 

‘more pain for the former peg 

passed AWRY. : 

© Be it: furthermore rislved, Thad + A 

copy of ‘these résolutions be te ngered | 

the | bereaved family’ of | gur Hear 

mixed with: mercy. You! ha ‘mot kgow 2 
the: man, but you should, for he 3 & ] 

greaf success, and such meri needénot 

  

     

  

    

   
i 

tauge they know the injurious effects of its too power- 
| ful ac po  akd because they also know it On &. : 

 Aesomplishes the results of Calomel but in a different way. Gently § 

you strong instead of weak, and gradually tones the liver up to where 
ed abla. is unnecessary. Purely vegetable aud shpclutely safe for young 

ors Hesitate 
to Give Calomel 

vison. They prefer the use of milder 
pd sive ecw 

      

py povieet substitute: 

A"MONEY-BACK"REMEDY 

ges the liver into natural action. Does not gripe or sicken., Makes ~ 

Guaranteed to give Entire Satisfaction or your 

money back. 25¢ and 50c¢ a Bottle. If your 

ts druggist can’t supply you, order direct from 
this advertisement. 

HE WHITFIELD MEDICINE CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
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For some weeks we Halve Been phi = : 

sehodl’ rodns; if 

    
- stud pnt, and where every boy is 

of his instructors. 

Litefary and Science course under a select faculty; firm discipline 
Athletic field. 

Ke highest stand. 
wellbeing and to develop mental strength and self reliance. 

  

  

STAIREES 

EOME 
A Small TRAINING School For Bo 

|UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 

  

Where close pirvanil Relationship exists between teacher and 
under the protection and guidance 

institution’s foremost aims are to inculcate 
8 of honor and manliness, to promote physical 

Thorough preparation for college and Government academies, 

Religious influences and home life, 

Investigate this School. For Catalogue address : 4 

. STARKE, Principal, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

Bonde   
§ | 3 

1f interested i in * > 

EEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
Write for 

BARBER’S CATALOGUE 

  

ARBER’S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2320.31 8 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

brother and that they be published mi 

the Alabama Baptist apd. Tui 
Springs ‘Herald; also that a: cory k 
placed in the archives of the Baptis 
chufch of . Perote, Als, of ¥hick Be 

Was a faithful member, «| 

  

   

     

  

     
     

  

      

Respectfilly submith ik ; 
| MRS. B.G HIGH, | '§ ° 
45s 3. C. TRUSSELL } 
Sh 8.8 3 MAIN. 

: Com 

  

  

Ea $500,000.00 
ho 

Birmingh am Trust & Savings Ce. 

THE TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR. . 7 

  

  

  

ore than similar services rendered by an individual, while the advan- 
of the corporate over the individual trustee are manitold. 

GAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,000,000.00. 

: {The safe and efficient trusteeship which this company gives costs you 
no i   SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00. 

  
  

    

    

   

    
   

  

    

      

     

   

    

   
    

  

   

   
   
   
    

   

    
     

   

  

   

    

   
     

     

    

     
   
     

     
   
    

   
    

  

       

              

      

   

          

         

 



   

       

  

the Cetral Baptist church, » 

tur, Ala.) to knaw that 
greatly prospered him in| s work in 

Texas. June 7 will be Ry iy an- 
niversary as pastor of t rst Bap 
tist church of Tyler, andxthey have 
been years of unparallelés growth 

along all lines. One of 3 he hand- 

somest and most commofifus church 

buildings in Texas Ee in ow 

pleted in that timg, and than 500 
new members have welcomed 

into their fellowship. Mori than $80, 
000 has been contributed for all pur- 
poses. While there is sti a debt of 
$20,000 on the building, it&is covered . 
in good, interest-bearing mptes. Two 

. splendid ‘assistants - give Beir ‘whole 
time to the work of the ghurch, and 

the congregations are simai 
dous. The Sunday schooff 
800 or more. The church : 
of the.ldrgest men's Bibk class in all 

the southwest, having ah verage at 

tendance of 400 men ef Sunday, 

taught by the pastor. Laft year Sim 

mons College honpred th ls young pase 

tor with the degree of dor of Divin- 
ity, and this, with the 10¥® and affec- 
tion of his noble and hafgionions con- 
gregation, has doubtless flea kim on 
10_Texas for several yeat#io come. 

   

    

   
    

   

  

    

    

  

     

   

        

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

   

     

      

     

  

    

  

  
        

   

    
   

The Atlanta Journal | ntly con 
tained a special aispatel from! Annis: 

ton, Ala, announcing” thas the friends 
of Dr. T. W. Ayers, of wang-Hien, 

China, have heard that : 

7:3
) 

  

   

      

  

     the Sixth Order of Chia Higa" by Pres: 
ident Yuan Shi Kal, of fhe Chinese 
republic. This is an exprgssion of ap: 

preciation of the presiden: 

vices rendered the Chim 

Dr. Ayers in his long segviceiin the 
hospital work at Hwang®en, and es’ 
pecially for his work digg the late 
struggle in China. i & 

      

      

pegple by 

  

   

    

   

     
“The Church and the ation” wad 

the subject of the fourthjand closing 

address on May 5 in &§® series ou 

      

  

    

     
      

Leon Mandél Assembly 

University of Chicago. The $peaker 
was Dean Shajler Mathéws, ‘of the 
Divinity School, who Is y president 

of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America. f The other 

     

- speaker in the series wag Prof. Chas. 
R. Henderson, head of th ‘department 
of practical soclology, wiiose subject 
was “The Church and the City.” 
  

Inthe United States there are 61, 
997 Baptist churches, a gain 'during 
the year of 1,800. Ther§ are 39,100 
ordained ministers, a gaff of 82 over 
the preceding year. were 281; 

671 baptisms, or 2,524" fewer than In 

the preceding year. THE total mem 
bership of regular Bapkigt churches 

now reaches 5,799,263, & 

269,680 over the precedi 

= increase of 

year. 

President Harry Pras’ Judson, of 

the University of Chicagd: whe Is in- 

  

vestigating the conditiops: of : public ° 
health in China on tf of ut 

Rockefeller Fotindation, - ‘arrived . 
‘Pekin on April 18. n

T
 

| kd 
  

    
   
   
    

pted the 
ison, Ga. 

- Dr. Minor has served pr: sori at 
Valdosta, Moultrie and Byjnbridge. 

‘Dr. C. w. Minor has’) 

call of the church at : 

         
    
       

    

   

  

Dr. Cortland ' Myers, ; #& Tremont 

Temple, Boston, baptized: on May 17 

   ‘ vacation.) 

   

  

      

     

  

    

Rev. Luther A. Little, of Seattle, 
Wash, has been called to the First 
church, Jackson, Tenn. and has ac- 

cepted. 
  

Dr. W. W. Landrum, of Louisville, 
Ky. lately celebrated the fortieth an- 

niversary of his ordination to themin- 
istry. i 

  

The Alabama Baptist of May- 20 to 

hand. It is an unusually fine number 
and puts the convention in a most in- 

teresting way. You did it splendidly. 

All good wishes—~W. W. Hamilton, 
Lynchburg, Va. . 

  

At the recent commencement exei- 
cises of McMaster University, To- 

ronto, the degrée of doctor of laws 

was conferred upon Prof. A. H. New- 
man, recently of Baylor University, 
Texas, and formerly of MéMaster Unl- 
versity. 
  

We are glad to learn that Pastor T. 
J. Porter recently closed a great re- 
vival meeting with his church at Leb- 
anon, Ky. The pastor did the preach- 

ing. The immediate results were 47 
additions, 29 of whom were for bap- 

tism. The church is in fine condition. 
  

Distressing news comes from our 
misionary, Rev. W. W, Lawton, of 

Chengchow, Honan, China. In his 
mission there has been an outbreak of 
typhus fever that has proved very 
fatal. Mrs. Lawton herself had a se 
vere atfack of the dread disease, but 
pulled through and is perhaps now in 
her normal health, 
  

The ! First church, ‘Minneapolis, 

unanimously voted to allow her pas 
tor, Dr: W. B. Riley, a release from 

- pastoral duties for six months of each 
year to do evangelistic work. Dr. 
Riley is a great gospel preacher and 

will make wise use of these vacations 

to Influence communities even to 

cities for God and His pure gospel. 
  

The | Baptists of England have 

raised a million and a quarter dollars 

as a sustentation fund for the guaran 
tee of a larger and more dependable 
salary to the ministers in the country 

and village cliurches. A similar fund 

has been raised In Scotland and in 
Wales. It is noble achievement and 

is due chiefly to the exertions of Rev, 

J. H. Shakespeare and Rev. F. B. 
Meyer. The task has been performed 
In two years, and is one of the great. 

est things done in recent years. 
  

Df, W. O. Carver has requested me 

~ to send you the names of the men 
who are going out from the seminary 

this year from Alabama in reply to 

your request for the same. The fol- 

lowing is a list of those who are going 

out and have not made arrangements 
for work: M. L.McLeod, Ansley, Ala.; 

W. H. Black, Brundidge, Ala.; H. H. 

Buzbeé, Jasper, Ala.; T. P.-Dean, Bir 

mingham, Ala. care Alabama Lumber 

Company. While writing will ask you 

to change my paper to Thomaston, 

Ala. Fraternally yours—E. W. Ha- 
good. 

(We hope work will be offered our 
seminary men who come home for the 

  

Dr.! lA 1d idimeon | preached the 
commencement sermon at the; 'Univer- 
city of Alabama in Morgan Hall on 

Sunday last. 
H 

: 

In the rooent] debate betwesn Mer- 

cer University | iand Furman Univer- 

sity, ‘which was held at Gréenvilles 
the Georgia. Baptists. won over the 

South Carolina Baptists. ¢ 

  

  

It fs high | Hime that our young peo- 
ple. were making their arrangements 

to attend the Young People's Union 

Convention in Kansas City, Mo. The 
meeting will be held July 25, and the 
program will be of unusual expellence. 

  

  

It you will come down with Dr. 
Blake this summer to Bayou LaBatre 
1 will see that you catch some fish 
and get wet. of course 1 will see you 

in Houston: at! the convention next 
year, Very truly yours—G. L. Yates. 

- 
  

1 preach half my time here;at Jem! 
son and waht gther work. Send sam 
ple ¢opies, wand 1 will do my best for 

the Baptist. We return to Faunsdale 
schopl in September, and are looking 

~ for & good pastor to live and fo half 

time: here beginning then. Yours in 

Christ—]J. B Kilpatrick. : 
  

THe PRpeRs pe and sotith, east 
and ‘west are filled with praise of that 
grand old southerner, Dr. P. 8. Hen- 

son, the first graduate of Richmond 
College, who died on Friddy, April 
24, at the age of 83 years. His home 

was in Chicago at the timp of his 
death. He was a great preacher, lec- 

turer and writer, his writings being in 
the form of editorials and n DE wpa 
articles. By his death American Bap- 
tists have Tost, one of their frst rank 
leaders, g 

— 

Rev. I. W. Phillips, D. D., Hormerty 
the ‘beloved ‘pabtor of the First church, 

Binghamton, N. Y., now of Mobile, 

Ala, has béen | | greatly afflicted in the 
loss of his’ eldest son, Howard, who 

  

was brought tg Binghamton for burial 
the! latter gart of April. Dr, Phillips 
had been fh from fever anil’ grippe, 
Mri, Phillips was {ll at the time, and 
the younge$t son was in the hospital 
with typhofd-+four of the family Il 

ot the same time. 
and affliction Dr. Phillips had to ac 

company the body to Binghamton 

alone, but Bis | ‘many friends there ral 

led about Bim and In every way pos- 
sible helped to sustain and comfort 
him in Wis | great bereavement — 
Watchman-Exgminer. 

In his weakness 

  — x 

} 
i 

"April 29 Brother J. H. Dew and wife | 
came tg us for a meeting. They re- 
mained’ with us until Tuesday night. 
May 13. A number of people here say 
it was the best meeting in the 
of the church. The attendance 
large. There were G5 additions dur- 

ing thelr stay, and there have been 
five more since they left us. Brother 

Dew is safe and sound. His methods | 
are unique. His work is genuine and | 
Shorgugh.—. h ) Hagood, Jalper. 

Commencement is over. The sos: 

sion of 1913-14 at Howard bas been 4 | 
grand one. It has made some impart: 
ant pages in the history : of many | 

lives. I wish to point all young gen: | 

tlemen and ladies to Howard. Above 

all things take a college course at : 

Howard. If you are not planning a 

course, get busy and. do that thing 
now, Opportunities are great, and 

Howard is the place. I have béen 
here only one year and cannot ever 

. be thankful enough for what Howard: 
has done for ma. 1 expect: to be here, 

next year. Come one, come all; let’s 

make it a great year. Many good 

wishes for the college sng paper. + 
L. P. Cook. 

“THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT. 

For rest, health, pleasure, is 

Mineral Park Springs, 

Eighteen miles from Chattanooga, on 
the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail: 
way. Nature's most delightful 
tion, amid the beautiful green hi 
East Tennessee, Purest air, most 
lightful scenery and health-giving 
ters in the South. 

A purely Christian Sumner Redort, 
with perfect freedom, all kinds of thro. 
cent amusement, but no drinkin 
card playing. Service in every do. 
partment not excelled, if equaled, 
by any resort charging double 

our rates. Hot, cold, mineral, 8 t 
and shower baths just: completed. 
Railway station, express ‘office, post 

  

   
      

     

            

   
         

  

  

office and telegraph and long distance 
telephone, Open May 1. : For anhual 
circular, giving full information, write 

| to MRS. H. P. FITCH, | | 
Mineral Pask P. 0. 
Bradley County, Tenn. 

  

| Gola Asha Business Gollegt 
Macon, Ga.   
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Valley in the    

    
   
      

   

  

abensty are ke ok i be 
made equa the st. 

3 is students last yedr, 

Wiite for Illustrated Catalogue. 

J. M. BURNETT, President, 
     

   
    

Carson & Newman College 
: This “od standard institution affords many advantages to earnest route men and 

Lot maintaing the Highest Standards in all departments, (The B, {, Cars on (& 
New vés right to certificate to teach in any high school of Wy State without 

a Christian institution where Christian ideals: are main. 
Spiritual life is cultivated. 

is ear there is no more 
sart of East Tenness 

ing Accom are all that cold be desited in the two splendid 
homes Yok yung women and the two homes for young men, and many private homes 

t the Lowest possible. figure, and the accdmmodations 
$125.00 may cover all necessary costs for tes 

Fall Tetm Opens Sept. fat. Address 
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June, 1914 

[FOLELE! KIDNEY 
    \PTIST 

a is of him who wrote in a song 
% melody and sweetness: 

[ they call-me I am waiting, 

ly walting to thay : 
HEP AVIE. 4 

+ geventh annudl commencement 
34s of the Southwestern Baptist : 

Ogical Seminary were held May 

-. 

      

      
    

The profits from the sale 
of this song will be used to 

help youug men and young .. ~ 
| women to obtain fin education, speci 

: ally those of the. 

[ Moiuntata Section of the South 
A patriotic song, full of fervor and on- 

thusiasm, set to Xu i Inaplring scram ment 
of. xis. " 
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   NOTICE OF I SALE. 
Default having been made om the terms    

     

  

   

    

   

  

    
   
           

        
    
   
   

  

      

     

    

        
    
    

     

       

  

   

           
         

     

   

          

         
     

      

         
      
    

      
     
     
    

        

      
       
             
       
     

       

     

          

     

      

   
    

      

          

ot jhe mortgage hers by. whieh it; the debt: of the Women's Missionary ; A.M, a dy 
ness secure ‘said mor 

age was execut ; Budwi paid tu one ot fhe Aral districts ot ¢ g School, Rev. F. 8. Groner t cology hie and suitable for all patriotic 

Budwig, his ibe, an hel 5th day of . tAW ‘county ; ‘at the close t an dl » Q o i" - 

: 
ou Non Win Like Send 25 cents 0 

rll, 1910, to William C. Ward tb secure thie 

  

  

g | debt th n h Said t 
Ee} duly NE tei wc . Page. $7 Sage 2 brother to a sie by hom fo CLARK J. BROWN, Petersburg, Va. 

i ord of Mortgages, in the office &f the Judge 

y of Probate of Jefferson County, Alabama, (t Re aged mother, ‘who was. tod feeb! 
| undersigned, Alice G, Ward, §s CY attend the heeting at the church 

: the estate of the said William C 
4 ceased, will under ‘and by virtue of [the 

power of sale contained in said mortgage, 4s 
such executrix of said deceaged mortgagee 
in strict accordance with the terms of said 

, mortgage, on Saturday, July Sth; 1914, before 
the unty Court House doer in Birming- 
ham, Jefferson County, labama, at public 
outcry, ‘offer for sale and proceed to bell, 
within the legal houts of isal¢’ to the highest 

# bidder for cash the following described real 
estate, situated in the present city of Hir- 
mingham, Jefferson Roundy, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lots fourteen (14) and hitesn (15) in Block 
124, as known and designated in: the plan) and 

  day. ig ; 1 

Chiasteped by! infirmity and! re 
as gold by: years of waiting ins the 

land of Beulah, this dear bid mathe 2 
in fsrael was nearing hef sig wieth 
birthday, ‘and as I came inf | her Bros: 
ence I found my anticipatign rea sed; 
for 1 had suispegted that there whs a 
chafming persobality ack of th§ Te 
quest throdgh her som fof me 3s a 
Christian njessenger to. visit hors in 

hit 

  

   
Tenn. His theme was “The 

gn, the Church and the Book." 
    

  

Now Ready! 

- |The New Baptist| 
Praise Book | 

Edited by BENJAMIN SHEPARD and 
Rev. WILLIAM M. LAWRENCE, D.D. 

    

   
   “The Relation of the Preacher 

stian Education. ” President B. 
the graduating 

     

    

   

  

survey of the North Birmingham L 
fronting together ion “Third yo? 

ed 1100) feet, with that widt   insd hd 
undred 

front ruanin back therefrom to an ley. 
situated in the former town of North [Hir- 

i mingham, Jefferson Couhty,’ Alabama, | and 
4 being the property | despues in the above 
i mentioned mortgage, 

ICE ©. ‘WAR 
as Bbotina of Willan ya Ward, RD: asd. 

Z. T. RUDULFPH, Attotney, 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE 
Default having beén made in the payment 

of the debt secured by a mortgage executed 
to the undersigned Equitable: N brigage Com - 

© 

       

     
    - 480 Hymns, Aids to Worship, Serip- 

ture Selections for Respohisive Réading, *: 
Complete Indexes. 5 

It wus: a delicious treat fo hea 

tell of her past: life and eXperiem 
of that “amazing grace” that | 
her, with the theme of 3 Sa 
compassion; like a scarlet threa 

ning through her words to bind 

all in one #nbréken testimony oftove 
and loydlty to Him. Surrounded by 

represented. 

re-elected. 

ay England, was 
ame facuity was 

  

PRICES FOR INTRODUCTION 

Cloth, 75 cents net. Half Morocco, 

go cents net, - Full Morocco, Limp, Gilt 

Edges, $2.50 net. Delivery extra, 

from v
i
e
 

  
  

    

iE any on to-wit: the 18th da y, 1912, 
K By R'E. Bentley. and wile,: Beatrice |B. lovéd ones of two or three | Semera- English Bible, for several years wuwr The words of the Hymns are set be- 

; Deathly, and L| J. Kennedy, and recorded in 
tween the staffs in all editions. 3 

tiofis she Was a living: fulfilim 

the divine benediction; * ! 

sea thy children’s children and . 

upéh Israel” : 3 

ce of the Piobatd udge 
i * County, Alabama, in Boo on page ‘54, 
| of the records of njortgages. therein, it, the 

of Jefferson 
Be “in this{department, was Rs full pro- 

e 0 
3 > 

rs. Arthur    

    

Sample copy sent on request 

Equitible Mortgage Company will sell uitler 
g 

the power of sale in sai mdrtgage on Men. 

fay. the 6th day of July, 1914, at the Colart CHAPEL EDITION 
to Miss Tupper, superin- 

of the Women’s Missionary 

  

   

    

    

       

  

  

   

    

    

  

  
   

          

       

               

        
   
   
   

  

    

  
       

  

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

  
  

  dep in my: heart.” 2 : 

She abides today beside the on : 
river, whith Bas no terrors | fog het; = 

uni lookidg upon her fake of lm 
atigelte ragiance one ls Teminged ¢ 

    

   
    

    

  

pan! on to-wit: the 18th da ay, 1912, 
Pentley antl wile, ig ove B. 

Bentley, and lL Kentiedy, snd recorded in 
e office of Sd hp nde Judi e of Jeffetson 

‘County, Alabama, in Boo 5 on pags 49, 
of the records of mortgages therein, it, the 
Equitable Mortgage Cob Compady: will sell ugder 

    

  
    

lding of college commence- 

  

1c. N. Donaldson Has resigned 
torate of the First church, 

  

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage executed 
to Atlas Realty Company, a Corpora 

tion, by J. E. Budwig on the 16th day 

the er of d most on Mo fof : rigage is 

day, the 6th day ol July, "Bin Fat the Court Chay] ston, 8, C., and will spend some ot Justus, the Stree of the Judge of 
House door, 3rd Avedue estrance, in the months in European travel and study, probate for Jefterson county, Ala: 

City of Birmingham, Jéfferson County, State 
of Alabama, during the: legal hours o sale at 
public outcry to the highest bidder for gash 
the following despribed: red estate situated 
in Jeflerson , County and State of Alabama, 
to-wit 
The South half of Lot Two (2) in Block 

Thitty -two (32)! id Mason City, as shown by 
map of same recorded in ithe office of the 
Probate Judge of Jefferson County, Alabama, 
n Volume 6, pags 8, of the records of maps 
therein, together with &lE improvements 
thereon situated, same having a three: Soom 
residence on it, 
The proceeds of said ‘sale will be applitd to 

You can be cur ed 
TE A BY 
phine, Cocaine znd} 
LT gE ELH 

Write right how te 

    

            

   

  

    

  

   

   

  

confined to pulpit supply as 

nd opportunity may afford. 

Index. 

His ministerial work 

bama, in book 701; on page 135, and 
was duly transferred to the under 
$iued, Blinn Estate Improvement 

Company, a, corporation, on the_18th 
day of March; 1813; we, the sald Blinn 
Estafe Improvement Company, as such = 
transferree, will sell at public outery, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
front of the court house door at Bir’ 
mingkam, in sald county, on Tue 4 

the 7th day of July, 1914, the folio 

the payment Of the debt! gecured b d > solo : +e bin: " > " srt the| payment of, the fie { fecured "by{ said The Keeley Institute vin. mmer School of Social and ing described property in HO 

closing sAma, including 3: reasonable - at- OF ALAHAMA Cheis fan Workers, to be held at Birgiingham, Jefferson county, 

torne the 
FOUITADLE E MORTE AGE; { COMP ANY, 

Mortgagee 

By W. T. HIL 

  

Pama, conveyed by sald mortgage, Lo- 

wit: 
The west 33 feet of lot 2, In block 2, 

[Attorney or Mbrighghe I Ri a L. ! Popen t, of Wake Forest, N. o.; according’ to the plan and survey 

! 5 Cs Mijchell, of Richmond, Va. and A, Calléd Belvedere Place, a map 
TOBACCO HABIT. CURED | o c o. of Atlanta. which survey is recorded in may boos 

: : ' ; 8, on page 28, in the office of the 

Price $1.00 r Tablet, 3 3 for $2.50 uN BL EER 
hig LE fue DRUG £0. 

     

  

21st Ave. Nerth 
    — ttl 

JOHNSON’S ee cob vider tr 4 “chills” in fall} : forms 8 id or svi 

CHILL AND FEVER TONIG It cures t phar cured, ric od 

    

  

  

   

I
R
,
 

    

   

    

ie Baptist Advance, 

  

ngements have been made by 

Dr. H. M. Long, formefly pas 

DeWitt, will do some fleld work 
Since leav- 

ing Fe WHt. he has been doing supply 

            

at various places, and he will 

ue to do such work where need- 

itil further notice. He can be 

pd by letter at Hazen, Ark.— 

Advance. 
  

  

  

         

Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 

Alabama, 

¢ door, 3rd Avenu fance, th 
iy 1 DS omninghars Jefiersn County, Suhte Then, as; At I needed Seip to 0 refers ralfihg School. . The registration of 350 Hymns, Aids to Worship, . Scrip- 

labama, during the legal hours of sald at ber a forgotten thing, I paid: Let ! t Selections. Complete Indexe 

public outcry to the highest: bidder for cash £ le ‘pakt session was 208, an increase ure Selections, p % 

» the following described iwreal estate situated me see just hoy does that verse-read of 20 | per cent over the preceding 2 A { “ac 

¢ in Jeflerson County and Statg of Alabdia, that begin like this, ‘Come ik PRICE FOR INTRODUCTION ~~ | [1 
OW 

= hl ; ol . : ; 4 

i hS North Dall % Lot ayo: @) in Block md?” | CHEN . G50 cents.net. Delivery extra, : 3 

irty-two in Mas as shown y : Co 

i] pa of fame recorded n 4 office It ihe the Jude staplidity hy pad : aris are now practically completed ; ———— 

} robate Judge of jJefierson unty, abama, RO she ou t 1 had dctug r h lebrati i 4 : 

3: in Volume 6, page 8, of ithe ‘records of maps - celebration n October next— . - am 

| EE a A op ard bond week of that montn—ot | American Baptist Publican Society 
3 residence on it. and a smilp played over Ii mn 115th anniversary of the founding . Chestnut Street 

b Mie Lino ol dh lie ill be applied to fade as 8hé replied: = "° |B | © Sof Hrqwn University, Providence, the Philadelphia - 
i mortgage, mes incl with all posts of fore. “Why I kan tell you just how t oldest | Baptist educational institution. = 

i closing same, ne iS ing a: feasona e jat- velse reads: “Come into me i This { - . Bhim " : 

; tothe) fee th £ i dollege was originally named \ 

| FTABLE MORTG GE COMPANY, tht labor and are heavy laden and 1 © aftes | SPLENDID PAYING BUSINESS 
A 3 E Mortgage. bo a si = yi oe i H 4 he Plantation, but one Brown, 1eady for refiried, intelligent man or won 

; By W. T. HILL, will give you pest.” © & [1 i tL OB fA ingithe then unprecedented sum of Es jie hold of as district agents 

! Attorney fof Mottgaged Many | siinilay tests werd m y Put = $5,000 jto it, secured in return the per- tised. Thousapds use And bn ily sacred, 

1 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE she was equal.to almast @very £ne of © petuntjon of his name. The historic Position should Any at lene $24 Opens. Hobiatag: 

Polault Having licen made ip the payment a word es ph = First phurch of Providence was built — 

J t ebt secured b mor cate ; . r v E+ ‘ . 

: to the undersigned Etat Mortgage Com. y 3 : 2 bofli fpr a Baptist meeting house and FORECLOSURE SALE. 

The mortgagor having made default 
in the payment of the indebtedness 
secured bE sald mortgage, sald prop 
erty is sold 
the debt secured thereby, as well as 
the cost of oraciopure, as provided in 
sald mortga 

BLINN BSTATE IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY, Transferree, 

A. C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
Jed-4t 

for the purpose of paying
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___§ beautiful and inexpensive. 

  
   

      

    

        

    
   

    

   

     

   
     
   

  

     

    

       

  

    

  

    

  

   

    

      

    
     
   

  

   
        

    

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. How 
to Remove z i 

. Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face to 
try a remedy for freckles Qith the guar- 
antee of a reliable dealerg{at it will nat 
cost you a penny unless it 
freckles ; while if it does five you a clear 
complexion the expense jstrifling. 
Simply get an ounce tof othine— 

double strength from druggist and 
a few applications shoul fom you how 
easy it is to rid yourselfo¥ the ‘homely 
freckles and get a beauti Feomplexion. 
Rarely is more than one @unce needed 
for the worst case. | i 

Be sure to ask the druigist for the 
double strength othine this is the 

_ prescription sold under Phuarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles, 

tA 
  

    

  

  

  

  

: 3x 
Little gifts or fapqges, both 

‘A short list any oft tiese 

A DOLLAR WiLL Buy. 
Bon. Bon Spoon, Je: Spoon, 

Souvenir Spoon, Tea won, Su 
gar Spoon, Cream Ladi, Lemon 
Fork, Olive Fork, Nap n Ring, 

“Talcuny Jar, Photo e, Bar 
Pin, three Ribbon i Runners, 
Hat Pin, Embroidery 3cissors, 
Nail File, Cologne Boi. Paper 

f= 

   

Knife, . 

  UB 
£ C.L. RUTH é SON   

removes the 

    

  

  

  

Colic, Sprains, Bruises; Cuts. and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings ¢f Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyye, used in- 
ternally and externally. Vrice 25¢. 

: ; 3s 

rE 

I" ahead. 

     

  

\ 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 
' Se— . 

To Rev, J. E. Merrell Adopted by the 
- Bouthside Baptist. Church of 

New Decatur, Ala. 

  

Whereas, in the acceptance of the 
resighation of our pastor, Rev. J. E. 

Merrell, we feel as a church that we 

have lost gne whose hedrt of love and 
words of comfort, truth and wisdom 
we will greatly miss. 

Whereas, he has never been one to 
raise a voice against the right, a 
staunch opposer of the devil and all 
of his works, caring not whom it fell 
upon, with love always preaching the 
truth batked by ‘the Bible and his love 
lor the fuuse he so truly represents; 
Liierelore be it resolved: 

1. ‘That his place as a preacher of 
the word of God with us will be hara 
to fill, and that as one who has the 
love and respect of our whole commu- 
nity; both Christian dnd sinner, we 
will. greatly miss. 

2.! That we, as a church of the Bap- 
tist ‘faith, must say he .can open the 
doctrines of the Bible as clear as any 
one we have known. F 

3. That to any sister church or 
community we recommend Rev. J. E. 
Merrdll both as a gentleman and pas- 
tor hard to be excelled and pray the 
blessings of our Lord and Master 
upon him and his service wherever he 
may go. : 
4. That a copy of these resolutions 

be spread upon the church minutes, 
Ong ‘given to him and one to our 
papers for publication, 

A. R. PROSSER, C. C. 
  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
Dy day or night. 
  

  

enly Father to take from us and our 
church Sister Jane L. Mosely, who 
was one among the oldest members of 
our church. Through her life of 67 
Years and 26 days she was loved by 
neighbor and friend, idolized by her 
children for her beautiful pautence 
and endurénce at all times. Through 
pain nnd grief, through love and hap 
piness and through her short llness 
these traits of her character were 
manifest tp the end. She joined the 
Baptist chiyrch when a young woman. 

yi has. pleased our Heav- 

At the time of her death she was a’ 
devoted and loyal member of. the Tux- 
edo Baptist church, Ensley, ‘Add. So 
has pasgsed a life in which but few, if 

| any, eould find a flaw, and many can 
| say, "twas ‘Grandma’ who opened the 

way and gave them courage - to go 
She is survived by two chil- 

{ dren—0. §. Mosely and Mrs. G. We. 
Copeland. : 

Therefore be ijt resolved: 
Firgt—That we tender our sincere 

Sympathy to the bereaved family in 
their sali hour of trouble. 
Secont-—That the church has lost 

a consecrated member and a: great 
lover of the principles for which it 
stands. 

Third—That the community has 
| suffered an irreparable loss, but both 

. cdnsed sister. 

“nin 
. sou 

J | 
ie : ht 
   

: } i it 1 
church community could do no 

Letter thas to follow the principies vi 
honesty and Christianity a8 laid down 
afd practided in the life of our de- ; te f 

  

    
Fourth—While we miss) her from 

our church and community ‘we cherish 
the thouglit of some day meeting her 

: where parting will be no more. 
  W. M. GRIMSLEY. 

L. B. CRANTFORD, 
  

It's diffidult to account| for the 
beight remirks of some children after 
heéaring their parents talk. i 
  

It pays to be honest, but sometimes 
pdy day is:late in showing tip. 

: $i i 
  

Tobicco Habit Banighed 

In 48 toi72 hours. No graving for 
Aobacco in‘any form after) first dose. 
Harmless, ino habit-forming drugs. 
Satisfactory results guaranteed in 

» every case. Write Newell Pharmacal 
'Ca., Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE 
Booklet, *TOBACCO REDEEMER” 
and positivé proof. Bi 

    
it is easier to apologize to a big 

man than to a little one. "|| 
— {   

Worry is: part of the price a man 
pays for living. oiaih 

& > Ji 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your schodl is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and familids are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are ‘enrolled, i 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools, 
Goed teashdre should write for circu 
lars. Ad R. A. Clayton, 'Mgr., Bir 
mingbam, Aja. | 
  

: FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made in the 

payment of jan indebtedness secured 
by p mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, W. C. Hamilton, by J. B. 
Drake and wife and Elliott Knight, on 
the 16th 'd4y of June, 1913, which 
mortgage is:recorded in the; office of 
the! Judge of Probate for. Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book 728 on page 
317, notice fs hereby given that, act- 
ing under th® power of sale ¢ontained 
in | said rtgage, the undersigned 
will sell at public outery, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, in front of the 
court house door of sald cdunty, on 
Saturday, the 20th day of June, 1914, 
the following desoribed property con- 
veyed by Said mortgage, to-wit: 

A certain dot or parcel land, form: ing a redtanlfle 47%x100 feet; and be- 
ing a part of lots 11 and 12, {in block 
27, according to the map and survey 
of Hobart W. Hawkins of lands in 
Welt End (Gow a part of the city of Birmingham}, Jefferson county, Ala- 

  ‘bama, Which; said map is recorded in 
® 

the office otithe Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, Alabanm;, in volume 
1, page 31, map books, and which 
sald lot or parcel of land is more par- ticularly desgribed as follows: Begin. 

at a point 47% feet so of the 
east corner of First avenue and 

Pearl street; thence easterly 100 feet to a point om the west line of lot 10, 
block 27, 4744 feet south of thé inter. section of thé west line of said lot 10 
and First avenue; thence southerly along the weStern line of sai@d lot 10 
47% feet; thénce westerly at right an- gles with sald point 100 feet to Pearl 
street; th northerly along the line of said Pearl street 4714 feet to 
point of beginning. ! The mo rs having falled to comply with the terms of sal mort- gage, this is made for the pur pose of ing the indelitedness thereby ed, ‘as well asthe ex- penses of foréclosure, i 

This, the 2%th day of May, 1b14. 
:W. C. HAMILTON, 

   
   

  

# Mortgagee. A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
my27-4t } i 

| © 2 8 | } ir f i | : 
i 

A 

1 i 
{ 

It is possible 
To Cure Your    

   

    

   Festits 1s invited. 
Will gladly furnish names of highly 
esteemed Migsiastobt Physicland and 
business men who know and enflorse 
our institution. Testimanials and pho- 
tographs of former patients who 
gratefully acknowledge cures | ob 
stinate cased. Graduate physician, 
New York hospital experience, in 
charge. Correspondenceé solicited. 
DR. J. N. TUCKER & SON, CANCER 

Sanitorium, 
SPECIALISTS. 

922 Thirty-eight Avenue, Meridian, 
Miss. i ? % 8k. | 

    

    

  

  

Office, Heiss’ Building. 

Ft 
  

Es cts aud 
Yo, vig tal 

SY IE] ieot, cheap, an 
EACRIRH season. Maleof 

SAE can'tspill ortip * 
f (ll aver; will not $6il or | 

njure anything i 
L teed 4 yuaran eff : Fit Lis & eX pres 

oid for §1 3 HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DeKalb Ave, Brookiyn X. %. 
  

  

  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson . County—Benson Bryan vs. Albertha 
Bryan—In Chancery, ' at Birming: 
ham, Alabama, Fifth District, Narth+ 
western Chancery Division of Ala 
bama. pond i 
In this cause it being: made 

pear to the Register by affidavit of 
Jas. M. Russell, solicitor for ¢om- 
plainant, that the defendant, Albertha 
Bryan, is a non-resident. of Alabama, 
and resides in! Washington, D. C., and 
further that, ia the belief of said affi- 
ant, the defendant is of the age of, 
twenty-one years, it is therefore. or- 
dered by the Register. that publica 
tion be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published fin Jefferson 
county, Alabama, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, req iring ‘the 
said Albertha Bryan to plead, answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in 
this cause by the 13th day| of June, 1914, or in thirty days thereafter a 
decree pro confesso may be taken | 
against Albertha Bryan. : 

Done at office this 28th day of May, 
914, } 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, | 
may20-4t | . | ' 'Registef, 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in a mortgage exe- 
cuted to M. A, Hines by Annie L. 
Wright and husband, R. H, Wright, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912, which | 
mortgage is recorded in the office of | 
the Judge of Probate for Jefferson | 
county, Alabamp, in book #65, on Piso 
80, and was duly transferred to t 
undersigned, Clem Gazzam, on the 7th 
day of May, 1913, I, the said Clem | 

transferree, will Gazzam, as such 
sell at public outcry, to the highpst 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court | 
house door at Birmingham, in said 
county, on Friday, the 19th day of 
June, 1914, the folowing described 
property in the city of Birmingham, . 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed | 
in said mortgage, to-wit: i } 

The east 45 feet of lot 23, in block 
754," according to the Elyton.. nd | Company's survey of the city of Hr- 
mingham, Alabama. Said lot fro 
45 feet on the south line of Eleve 
avenue, South, and extends back of | that uniform width 137.5 feet to an | 
alley. | . 

w ¥ 

The mortgagor having made de- | 
fault in the payment of the indebted- 
ness secured by sald mortgage, said 
property is sold for the iurbose of 
paying the debt secured ‘thereby, ; 
well as the cost of foreclosure, as pro- 
vided in said mortgage. | 11 

CLEM GAZZAM, 
dil : ransferree. 

A.C, & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
mayl3-4t i : ! 

| 8 
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Ballcup Nipple TT 
send x us this advertisement 

        
    

Tennessee College 
FOR WOMEN: 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Olimate mild asd delighttdl. The re. 
ligious life a decided fehture. 

Every care and protection i given the 
student from the time she reaghes school 
until she leavés. 

‘We offer four years at prepatisory work 
and four years of college watk, college 
work based on 14 standard units for en- 
trance, and give the A. B. degrde. 

Gymnasium, basket-ball, Yhnnin, hoe- 
key, bowling alley used:by studénts, with- 
out charge. Only real college. for women 
in Tennessee. Good firé protection. Con 
servatory Courses in Plano, Visice, Elocu- 
tion and Art. Reasonable Rates. 

For Particulars and Catalogue Write 

G. J. BURNETT, "Al Mi; PRES., 

Murfreesbaro, Tennessee. 

: delegates are ofpected fen : 8 

will be led by Prof. E> 

  

,attendl the! donvention as’ a deleg Bi 

from:Alabama should riadihe 3 0 

la- 2 i: 

  

ha 
  

  

“Wheeler Students Get The Best Positions.” 

CHEAP | | | 
SUMMER 

| RATES 
Enter our 26th Annuaf Summer 

School at once. Only $87.50 now 
pays for compléte: course. Write 
today for free patalogué and full: 
information, mentioning this paper. 

WHEELER BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. : 
Largest : Oldest Best   turn is $28.45.   
  

  

A first class military praparutory school, 
in one of the city's most:attractive 
sibubs, A most healthful location, 

oe from malaria, find all-thefear-round 
row in modern belek buildings, with 
overy requirement of morality, scholar 
ship and character rigidly observed 

In charge of men of such &xperience 
as insures the thorough trainihg of boys 
with comprehensive: course® of study, 
carefully Taught, ‘preparing Jor admis. 
son 0 M  IhivenY. Number of stu 
dents limited, giving individual atten. 
tion. A thorughiy equl home 
school for maple hitoned boys and 

00 young men, 8 sc of gen lemen, for 
gentlemen, by gentlemen,” Where ‘fac: 
ulty and students live and wotk together. 
"An institution where the life of the stu- 
dent is safeguarded and his highest 
qualities developed systematically and 
‘thoroughly, morally, mentally and phy 
sically, to accord with the highest stand- 
ards. Non-sectarian and Christian. 

We invite the careful investigation of 
discriminating psrebts and: guardians 
who desire the best at moderéte cost. A 
handsome book of views and catalogue 
sent on request; 

GEORGE W. HULVEY, Sept.; Bex 1171 
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THE. | womlos GREA | 
DAY SCHOOL CONV NTIC 
WiLL MEET IN 
: JUNE 23:30, 1 

The fourteently Inte 
Schodl Convention, wh 
Chicggo June 23:30, is tl 
day school convention in: 

even: ‘outrabKing’ in paint bt nym 
the World's “Convention: | Fully 4 

i 

    

; £ rge of 
F. B.: Meyer, of London: 

    

Chicago, who is: well known to S% 

day school convention Roars throug 
out North America. Spetial con 
ences will be héld on eadh of 30% 
partments and phases of sodern & 

day school ‘work. 8 | 
Eagh statd is entitled 

delegates will ba admitted: to.thie ¢ 
ventibn hall; Fifty- five tégular 

gates have! already beeh dected fom ia : 

Alabama, and there are. only. a Jew = 

vacancies left. ‘Any one: “wisKin 

tify the genéral | ‘secretafy;of the 

bamg Sunday : School oa 

Leon C. Palmer, §25-527 Bell build 
Montgomery, Ala. 

ber hame ‘may be placed before fhe 
state executive gommitt 

without delay. : 

The Alabama delegation, tage 

with (the Florida delegation, has, + 

tered a spéclal train, whigh will 
from: the ‘términal st ming: ¥ i: 

- . ham,’ over the Illinois Lentral i 
road; at 1} p. m. Monday, June 
Only:the Sunday school delegates » = 

E 

be of this tfain. The rognd trip fare 

from. Birmingham to Chigago and rol 
Iaformation regarding ; 

railrad fares from otlie points wil 
be farnisbed by General SeStofar 
Palmer on request. = 

HE LEON C. raed 

FORTUNATE! FOR T 
Skits disedbes seém most 

  

        

SOUTH. = 
prevalent 4 € the 

s it forty ate 
     

     
     

    
         

  

warnger Shisiates, which ms 
for the South thatiit has such an exceépfion- 
ally fine rdmédy 1% Tetteti for Ee Ni 
Tetter, Itchy Acne; Sa Rhetm, efc: gery 

    
      relieved by! Tettefine. Ap 

harmless anil fragant, Ste % dru 
by mail from Shupirine Ca; Savanna 

     

{ tpg 

Nature Re¥er fliscounls; the wd] 

owe. EE Ei i 8 : z 3 HE 
A SRR J) TH - Soeiile 

Dad habits, like weells, ‘Brow 

out 2ultivittion and are some tr 

to set rid of, : 

   

    

   

       

  

        

  

   
    
    

Fith- 
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FREE 10 READERS. oF | 
] , PAPER. - 

Despite the fact thist | ‘Gray's, 
ment is nearly & centusy old, and 
cured scores of people of what seained 
to Be hopeless suffering, 
somé yet who don't X 
merit of this celebrated gintment, 
in arder that eyery one may te 
efficiency, a frde sample box wi 
sent; to any redder of this pape 
request. ¥Gray’s Ointment” is a on 
markable ‘rémedy for guts, I by 
boils, burns, poison oak, insect roms 
old | sores. and all skih erup 
Write Dr, W. F; Gray & To, 801 
Bldg, Nashyillg, 

  

Ri Re loday. 
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in order that ‘hig or : 

“for election = f= 

skin rouble, from :a i ghafe or ‘igect 
bite fo the! wirst case of Téter is: gq ery 

hed exterfally & 
is or © 

34. * 

ble: 5 

there fared 

Tenn. for your ob. 
sample qr get n 25c¢. bax from: ours: 

  

    

     

   

    

          

   
   

      

    

     

    
     

       
    

    

     
   
    

    

   

  

     

   
    

     

    
   

   

   

     
     

     

       

  

in beautiful premiums 
; More fe people drink Arbuckles’ Coffee 
i er packaged coffees put than 

housands of families have used 
4 Albuckles’ for ten, fifteert, even twenty 

vi 
col 
th 

cages, 
useful premiums, 

In addition, just by savin 
Arbuckle signatures on the p 

u can get many u 
otice how few sig- 

  

  
natures it takes to Write for 

; five yean. They find that no other Fo thee spoons or |Premium Catalog 
flee pleasés them so well, or gives curtains, Set yar edsy of out 
m so much value for their money. Geta pack: of |150 vatusbie premi- 
10 see why Arbuckles’ is so popular,  Arbuckles’ from [ums; sew edition; 

need only try it in your own your grocer today Juss gbtishied- Welts 
and begin to save |book mow. Address 

otice its rich, appetizing aroma; the sigiatufes right | Arbuckle vos HM     away. 

S’ COFFEE 
| Ariosa (whole bean) or the new Ground 

| es LIL, 1 gy WE 

  s: delicious, satisfying fla avor. 

     

=i gE 0, 

re. 
Bites 

N Vet ~ As 

Xx Sl Hii Wii Gi: 

ra goats have been used TEE CHARLIE D. TILLMAN 
eep fire lines clear of in- 

Notes 
Royod THE SONG BOOK MAN abet 

thle {vegetation on national for- Rae thei Mai Megs Sava : 
3 ame the last one of my sks you seen, 

ests in Cajiforina. Send 1 8c and receive copy of a later one, 

  

  

    
          
    
    
     
   
    

   
    

   

     

      
    
       

    
     

Chronic Diseases. 
Cured Without Drugs 

If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicine 
has falled to cure, write for our Free book 
which tells all about this new and better way. 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 
As surely as medicines prove useless, our 

‘natural methods and Sanitarium appliances will 
restore your health and put you on your feet. 
Liberal guarantee of satisfaction, Low charges. 
Write at once for names of physicians, minis 
ters, lawyers, merchants, bankers, farmers, 
Soachory, former patients and others who en 
orse our treatment,’ 

GGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, North Carolina. 
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| her BUSINESS COLLEGE,” far In the lead. Positions secured. Enter 
any: time. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, or MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 
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" ER DRESSING. Pies $1.00, rel.    

 



    

     

   

   
    
   
   
     

    
   
   
   

    

   
    

    
    
   

   

    

  

    
   

  

     

   
   

    

  

   
    

    
   

  

   
     

    

   
    
   

    

    
   

  

     
   
   
    

    

    

    
        

         

         

       

       
            

          
          
     

  

  

were all sure that 

Sunday 8 Schoo ol Heparimen 
— wf 

MISSIONARY eoucgFion IN THE 

- B. Y. Px >¢t 

  

At the récent B. Y, i) U. institute 

in Birmingham one bes forcibly fm- 

pressed with the largg | Place that mis- 

sionary education hak ia this training 

service of the churcff As all know, 

one of the four w eek ‘meetings is. al 

ways a missionaryy Jmeeting, the 

monthly topic being #h; same as that 
used by -the Womgt's Missionary 
Union. In addition gfgre are books 
on missionary subjects: in the study 

course of the B. Y. BE. gl. The stand 
ard of excellence r ges the taking 

of one of these cougsis annually by 

each union. The  migsionary books 
will come in for thefrsshare of atten- 
tion. This same sip¥dard also re 

quires that eaca member of the union 

shall be a regular cdnfributor to mis- 
sionary objects throgih the existing © the 
chureh channels. Sx 

In the demonstrat; at. the insti 

tute Ensley union & sented ' splen- 
didly a monthly -mifzonary meeting 

for the seniors, and Wist End Juniors 
delighted and instiycted all with 

theirs on the cities ot ‘Bouth America. 

None who were phegent will forget 

_ the great debate with its two posi 

tives, “Resolved, Thgt: Home Missions 

Is the More Importane Phase of Mis- 

sionary Activity” ang (Resolved, That 

Foreign Missions Is ua More Import- 
ant Phase of Missionafy Activity.” We 

5 “foreign mis- 
sionary coach” could chever get any- 

where without the h] me missionary 

horse,” and then we HSecame equally 

certain that the welbkept, well-fed 

“home missionary ha¥sp” would never 

carry its precious pissengers to the 
far-away parts if the ¢‘foreign mission- 

ary coach” was not er in splendid 
repair. 

The best thing abigt the B. Y. P. 

U and missionary eda¢ation is that it 
* reaches and teaches Ife boys and the 

men as well as the gisls and the wo- 

men. Build up thesq {mions and don- 
; titue to teach misstps as_faithfylly 

as is now being dong, and the next 

generation will havé tralnéd laymen 

with a world-wide wision and with 
hearts on fire for thy seeds of a lost 

worjd because of -the knowledge 

brofight to them thqsgh the B. Y. 

P. U. 

Giving regularly, sithey. are train- 

ed to do, through i) gd church 
channels, the whole~church will feel 
the mighty throbbing i weft that will 

come from this hosg »t layal yong 

men and women. % < i 

In “Joy and Power? Dr. Henry Van 

Dyke in speaking of he church of the 

twentieth century sa bat 
“Suppose that a fhesh flood of en- 

ergy; brave, cheerfuy, © oyous- energy, 

should be poured int all the forces of 

Christian work." Suppose that For- 
eign Missions and FHome Missions 

should no longer han to plead and 
‘beg for support, buf ‘that plenty of 

money should come Hoping, in to send 

out every missio ythat. wants to 

go, and that plenty.o? the strongest 

and best young men; ghoulgd dedicate 

their lives to the try of Christ, 

and that every Sout where His 

gospel is believed shinfld find its high- 

est honor and its greatest joy in help- 
ing to extend His Kingdom 

what would {happen 1 6s Great would be 
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Piano 
' School will soon be out! Why not of 

lessons during the long summer vacation 

Hy 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Now i is the Best Time to Join | 

  

  

  

    ii 
i 

JUNE » 1914 

rhe »'Alsham: Baptist 
lub | | | 

er your piano now and let the girls and bays take] music 
A musical éducation FITS young mem and young 

women for the BEST there is in life. It develops them socially, intellectually and morally. 
The BEST piano at the LOWEST price on the most CON-   

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IN USED PIANOS 

if you fecl that you camnot afford a new 
e write for bargain list of 

  

  

    | dren with a similar ‘handicap for life. 

privilege of exchanging for a new instru- 
ment at any time, allowing you gM credit 
for pr paid. Send for descriptive list 
or w us how much you wish to and 
we will select the best value then stock 
and ship subject to your approval. - 

their minds are receptive. En-- 
courage them by providing a 
splendid piano, or, better still, 

a combination piano and self- | 
player which every member of 

the family can use and enjoy. 
The Ludden & Bates self-player | 
gives. you the two instruments 
in one, and the saving effected 

by the Club makes it cost you 

no more than you would ordi- 

narily pay for a plain piano. 

You are Invited to Join 
By uniting our orders in a 

Club of one hundred buyers we 
get the benefits of a big whole- 

sale transaction. Thus each 

Club member helps every other 
Club member in helping him- 
self. You are responsible only 

for your own purchase, and as 
the Management secures the 
other ninety-nine members, you 

" have nothing to do but place 

VENIENT terms of payment—that is what is claimed for the 
‘Alabama Baptist Piano Club and the claim is substantiated by 

more than a thousand Club members who have placed their or- 
ders through the Cluband have EXPERIENCED the benefits of the 
greatest money-saving opportunity ever offered to piano buyers. 

Self-Player Pianos for Old Folks 
If your musical education was neglected so that you have 

been deprived of the pleasures of music do not inflict your chil- 

Let them learn music 
while they are young, while they have plenty of time and ‘while 

£1 
# 

Write tof the Club's handsome 
contdins full description   illustrated catalogue which 

photo engravings of the 
Vytest art designs nt  planos and player=piahos. 

    

  

your own order. Every feature of the Club i is guaranteed so that there is absolutely no possi 

of dissatisfaction. 

Write for your copy of the catalogue and Chb booklet, destribing and picturing the various styles of pianos and 
player-pianos and explaining the many attractive features of the Club. Address the Managers 

LUDDEN & BATES Alabama Baptist 
y Piano Club Dept. Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

the peace of our children, greater still 

would be their power.” 

Do. you know any activity of our 

chureh life that will more surely lead | 
to this great end than the B. Y. P. U. 

if it Is true to its high mission of 

training young Christians to be effi- 

cient in the whole work of the church | 

of the living God? L. 8. F. 
  

Wé have just closed a four weeks 
meeting of great power at the French | 
Broad Avenue Baptist church. 

sults; 

Re- 

various lines of work and the attend- 

ance about doubled at Sunday school 

and church services. Since the first 

of last December .we have had about 

Seventy-four additions to our! 

chureh; much good accomplished on 

160 additions to our church. We ex- 
pect to Break dirt for our new $25,000 

church building in a few days. It will 

be a modern church edifice in every 
particula¥. There will be 4 basement, 
auditorium, gallery and. 25 Sunday 

school réoms, with a seatihg capacity 

of 1,300.; i; In addition to our regular 

church work we will have a four 
years corse of literary work in the 
high school grades and a Bible course 

of four years. The faculty of this de- 
partmen{ must be membérs of French 

Broad Avenue Baptist church, and the 
teacher ot the Bible class must be 

pastor of the same church. From 
these departments we hape to see in- 
telligent, | wide-awake 

church embers, 
H 

‘and active 

such as Sunday 

a y friends. 

school and B. Y. PIT. workers, city, 

home and foreign missionaries and 

regular ministers of Jesus Christ go 

out to bless the world and glorify God. 

Respectfully—John E. Barnard, Ashe 

ville, N. C. 
  

ONE BOX CURES THREE.! 
| Jessie W. Scott, Miliéigeville, Ga. Ga.; writes: 

‘I suffered with an eruption for rs and 
one box of Tetterine cured me Eo 

It is worth its weight in 4 " 
Tetierine, qu Juickly relieves skin diseases 
cluding Tetter, Ringworm, Aine, 
Blackheads, j best remedy known | for 
trom § piles. oe at druggist’ or [by mail 
trom Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. | 
  

The best years of ithe average man’s 

life are spent in trying to obtain the 
unattainable, 
  

Presence of mind in 8 18 
apt to indicate absence of heart, 

» 
2 
Hl 
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